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IN THE UNITED STATES DIST:::ICT COU? T FO:. THE

MIDDLE DISTT ICT OF ALABAMA

NO..T iE ;N DIVISION

UNITED STATES OF ANEICA, )

Plaintiff, ) CIVIL ACTION NO. 1677-N

v.	 PL6AINTIFF'S B:IEF IN
2JOijTEi:P' P2OCEEDIITGU

STATE OF ALABAMA, et al., }

Defendants.
}

I

NATURE AND BACI G` OUND OF THE PROCEEDING

This is a proceeding in civil contempt against

the defendant registrars of voters of Bullock County,

Alabama. The contempt hearing was held on January S,

1 96. .

The original Complaint in this case was filed

on January 19, 1961 and the trial was held on March

29 and 30, 1961. At the conclusion of the trial



this Court enjoined the defendants from following

the policy of prohibiting supporting witnesses

from vouching for more than two applicants each

year. The Court required the defendants to submit

reports to the Court in April, May and June, and

reserved ruling on other issues.

On June 29, 1961, the Court directed the Regis-

trars to file monthly reports for July, August and

September.

Following a hearing on September 8, 1961, the

Court on September 13, 1961 entered Findings of Fact,

Conclusions of Law, and a Decree. The defendant

Board members and the State of Alabama were enjoined

from engaging in certain specified practices and

were ordered to follow certain procedures.

Among the practices enjoined were:

Engaging in any act or practice which
involves or results in distinctions based
on race or color between Negro citizens and
other citizens in the registration for
voting and voting processes in Bullock
County, Alabama.

Applying or enforcing different quali-
fication tests or standards to Negro applicants
in Bullock County from those applied and en-
forced since 1954 to other applicants in
Bullock County.

Rejecting Negro applicants for formal,
technical or inconsequential errors in the
application and registration process.

Using a form of application or question-
naire different from or more stringent than
that used for registering persons in Bullock
County prior to March 30, 1961.
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The defendants were ordered # among other things,

to notify each rejected applicant of the specific

reason for his rejection within ten days after his

application is processed.

The defendants, on September 21, 1961, moved

for an order deleting or modifying that portion of

the September 13 injunction which enjoins the de-

fendants from using a form of application or question-

naire different from or more stringent than that

used prior to March 30, 1961. The defendants sought

a modification of the order permitting them to use

the form with the order of the questions re-arranged

in twenty different sequences. This motion was

denied on November 16, 1961, the Court stating that

the use of different or more stringent application

forms had been determined to be part of the defendant's

pattern and practice of racial discrimination.

On July 26, 1962, the Court granted plaintiff's

motion, following a hearing, to order the isegistrars

to observe explicit requirements in the registration

of voters in Bullock County. An applicant was

ordered to be registered if he possessed the following

qualifications:

(a) he is a citizen of not less than

21 years of age;

(b) he has resided in the State two years,

in the county one year, and in the

precinct three months;
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(c) he embraces the duties and obligations

of citizenship as demonstrated by his

willingness to take and sign the Oath;

(d) he is not disqualified by reason of

bad character, conviction of a dis-

qualifying crime, insanity or idiocy;

and

(e) he is able to demonstrate his ability

to read and write by answering questions

on the application form and questionnaire.

The defendants were ordered to comply with the

following standard, among others, in applying the

above qualifications:

If the applicant is literate he possesses
the qualification that he be able to read
and write. If the applicant's answers on
the application form are legible and his
answers on the application form demonstrate
that he read the questions, then he has
satisfied the requirement that he be able
to read and write. This determination
must be one of reasonableness and fairness.
The application form cannot be used as a
test for the purpose or to form the basis
of rejecting applicants. Instead it must
be used as a means to obtain essential infor-
mation to facilitate the registration of
applicants. :_;ejection notices sent to appli-
cants who are rejected for their inability
to read and write shall specifically state
that fact.

On i1 ovember 13, 1964, following an application

by the plaintiff, the Court ordered the 'egistrars

to show cause why they should not be held in contempt

of this Court's previous orders and why the Court

"should not order the registration of all Negro

applicants whose application forms show that they
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satisfy the standards established by the orders of

this Court for the registration of negro citizens

of Bullock County."

II

THE PATTIES

The plaintiff is the United States of America.

The defendants are members of the Board of

:registrars of Bullock County, Alabama and the State

of Alabama. Donald it. Caylor is chairman of the

Board, He has served continuously as a member of

the Board since about October 1963 and was substituted

as a party defendant and served with the orders of

this Court in November, 1963. Keitte S. Yon has

been a member of the Board since March, 1960. He

was an original defendant in this action. Charles

T. Thomas has been a member of the Board since about

October, 1963 and was substituted as a party defendant

and served with the orders of this Court in November,

1964.

The State of Alabama was made a defendant in

this action at the time the complaint was filed and

has been a party defendant continuously since that

time.

III

EGIST '& TION FR011 1954 TO JULY 26, 1962

The Court has found the following facts, among

others, concerning the registration of Negroes in

Bullock County from 1954 to the date of the last

decree, July 26, 1962:
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1. There were 9,63l ilegroes residing in

Bullock County, of whom L. ,450 were of voting age.

2. In 1960 there were five Negroes registered
/

to vote in Bullock County.

3. During the nine years preceding 1960, the

number of Negroes registered to vote in Bullock

County never exceeded six.

4. in 1954 the Board of .=registrars refused to

permit Fegroes to apply to register.

5. Between December, 1955 and January, 1957, at

least twenty ilegroes applied to register but all
5/

their applications were rejected.

The Court has found the following facts, among

others, with respect to the registration of white

persons in Bullock County from 1954 to August 1, 1962:

1. There were 3,701 white persons residing in

Bullock County, of whom 2,307 were of voting age.

There were 2,266 white persons registered to vote in

Bullock County in 1960 and during the nine years

preceding 1960 there were never less than 2,133 regis-

tered white persons.

1/ Findings of pact, para 5, Sept. 13, 1961.

2/ Ibid

/ Ibid.

/ Findings of Fact, para 6, Sept. 13, 1961. See also
Sellers v. '\Jilson 123 F.Sup. 917 (i-i.D.Ala.,1954),
where this Court ?njoined the .registrars from
discriminating.

5/ Findings of Fact, para 6, Sept. 13, 1961.

6/ Findings of Fact, para 5, Sept. 13, 1961.



2. From January 1, 1952 through 1960, '067

white applicants were registered to vote. More than

96 percent of all white applicants during this

period were registered. These applicants were regis-

tered if they possessed the following qualifications:

a. They were citizens of not less than

21 years of age;

b. They possessed sufficient residency;

c. They embraced the duties and obligations

of citizenship as demonstrated by their

willingness to take and sign the Oath;

d, They were not disqualified because of

bad character, conviction of a dis-

qualifying crime, insanity or idiocy

and
7j

e. They were able to read and write.

IV

:. GIST:,>TI0N FO J- UGUST 5, 1962
Tai cU JAi UA Y L., 1965

A• 'Changes in the hpplication Form and Questionnaire

The copies of the application forms in evidence

in this case show that from the end of July, 1962 to

February, 1964, the Board of egistrars continued

to require applicants for registration to complete

7/ Supplemental order of July 26, 1962. 
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the four-page form which had been used continuously

since 1952.

On.aebruary 17, 1964, the Board began using a

new form and questionnaire which had been prescribed

by the Supreme Court of Alabama on January 14, 1964.

The new application form included a page labeled

"Insert Part III," which consisted of a test to be

used as part of the questionnaire. This test con-

tained four questions testing the applicant's ?know-

ledge of government, four excerpts from the United

States Constitution, one or more of which were to

be read by the applicant to the registrar, and a

space for the applicant to write from the dictation

of a registrar several words from the constitution.

The Supreme Court's order provided for twelve of the

inserts, a different one to be used each month. 1,

total of twenty-four different questions on government

and nineteen provisions of the Constitution appeared

on the twelve Part III Inserts. The Board used this

test with some modification through August 17, 1964,

the modification being that the reading and dictation
9/

parts were eliminated after July 6, 1964.w

o/ `i"he Board in July o^ .ugust, 1961, began to use a
form in which the questions appeared in different
sequences.

/ Three application forms, however, Plaintiff's
Exhibits - 26=-"490, 3491--Ptnd'350C, :indicate
dictatiop or.retding from July 6 to August 17.
All of these forms were submitted by Negro
applicants who were accepted by the Board.
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On Lugust 26, 1964, the Supreme Court of

Alabc a ordered each Board of 'registrars throughout
10

the State to use a revised form of Insert Part III,

The Board of --'.egistrars of Bullock County began

using the revised Insert on September 7, 1964. This

new Insert Part III is a different test from that

which had been previously used. The test consists

of eight questions, four testing the applicant's

knowledge of Government and four testing the

applicant's comprehension and reasoning ability

based on written excerpts from the United States Con-

stitution, and a dictation test administered by the

registrars from one or more of the excerpts of the

Constitution. There are 100 different forms of this
]̀ 1 /

test.	 The revised insert tests are to be adminis-

tered so that the applicant is to open at random a

notebook. containing 100 different test forms. The

test appearing where the applicant opens the book is

to be used by the applicant. The Order further states,

"!To person shall be considered to have completed

this application, nor shall the name of any applicant

be entered upon the list of registered voters of any

county until after such Insert Part III has been

satisfactorily completed and signed by the applicant."

10/ Plaintiff's Exhibit 28.

11/ Copies of the inserts are in evidence as Plaintiff's
Exhibit 19.

MZ



B. 'egistration Statistics

Since July 26, 10,62, 576 Ilegroes and 334 white

persons registered to vote in Bullock County. The

chart on the following page is a month-by-month

total of registration activity from August 5, 1962
12/

through January 4, 1965.

12/ These totals have been obtained by a count
of the application forms filed with the Board
and photographed by the plaintiff during this
period. The copies of application forms intro-
duced into evidence are numbered consecutively
in four series for identification purposes.
However, there is not a precise correlation
between the total registered and the total num-
bers, since a few inadvertent errors were
made in the process of numbering. iiumbers 1218
and 2013 were omitted; the T3egro accepted forms
include number 3212B.
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BULLOCK COUNTY, ALABAMA

Accepted and Rejected Applications of White and Negro
Applicants

August 5, 1962 through January 4, 1965

Total-
Appli- Percent
cations Accepted 'Relected Rejected

A	 t14	 N F3	 N ^J	 N T.4	 N

August, 1962	 T?	 C 8 0 0
N	 73 69 4 5.4

September, 1962	 W	 2 2 0 0
N	 37 30 7 18.9

October, 1962 W 13 13 0 0
T!1 54 48 16 25.0

November, 1962 W 5 5 0 0
N 24 15 9 37.5

December, 1962 W 10 10 0 0
N 31 24 7 22.5

January, 1963 W 4 4 0 0
IIT 19 12 7 36.3

February, 1963 W 17 17 0 0
N 2 12 10 35.7

March, 1963 W 1 1 0 0
N lv 14 4 22.2

April, 1963 W 3 3 0 0
N u 6 2 25.0

4ay, 1963 W 4 4 0 0
N 11 7 4 36.3

June, 1963 W 4 4 0 0
N 28 20 8 28.5

July, 1963 t;l 9 9 0 0
N 95 73 22 23.1

August, 1963 W 2 2 0 0
N 38 24 14 36.0

September, 1963 W 13 13 0 0
P1 21 14 7 33.3

October, 1963 W 40 40 0 0
N 23 19 4 17.3



Tota1-

	

Appli-	 Percent

	

cations
	

Accepted	 Rejected	 Rejected

W	 N
	

G1	 11	 N

November, 1953	 t1 66	 64	 2	 3.0
N	 23	 20	 8	 23.5

December, 1153	 W 13	 13	 0	 0
N	 2	 1	 1	 50.0

January, 1964 W 66 63 3 4.5
N 35 25 10 28,5

February, 1964 r1 21 20 1 4.7
N 12 9 3 25.0

March, 1954 TU 9 7 2 22.2
N 25 17 9 34.6

April, 1964 W 21 21 0 0
TI 24 15 8 33.3

Play,	 1964 GU 2 2 0 0
N 10 5 5 50.0

June, 1964 W 2 2 0 0
N 0 0 0 --

July, 1964 U 5 5 0 0
T1 29 20 c .31.0

August, 1964 U 1 1 0 0
N 17 11 6 35.2

September, 1964 U 9 9 0 0
11 3 3 0 0

October, 1954 U 37 37 0 0
I1 43 29 14 32.5

November, 1964 (1 4 1/ 3 1 25.0
N 29+ 22 7 24.1

December, 1964 U 1 1 0 0
T1 6 5 1 16.6

2/
January, U 1 1 1 0 0

II 0 0 0 --^

Total 1T 393 334 9 2.2
N 702 576 206 26.3

1/ In addition, there are two pending forms submitted by John Banks
and Gertha J. Davis, both Negroes, pending because of lack of
a supporting witness.

2/ There are six pending forms submitted by Minnie Publes, Freddie
L. Alford, Thomas Rodgers, Orphenia T•Tedlock, Anna P. Cargile,
Ted Jackson, Negroes, and one pending form submitted by Charlie
N. Drigger, a white applicant.



C. The Board is -Applying and Enforcing Different
and 1iore stringent Testing Procedures and
Standards Than Those Applied and Enforced
Since 1954.

1. Different and More Stringent Standards

This Court's order of September 1C, 1961 forbids

the anplication and enforcement of different standards to

Negro voter registration ap plicants in Bullock County than

were applied and enforced since 1954 to other applicants in

Bullock County. On July 26, 1962, this Court supplemented

the previous order by spelling out in detail what the per-

miss-_ble standards were. Despite this Court's clear mandate,

the defendant registrars have continued to reject Negro

applicants who meet the qualifications and standards pre-

viously applied to white persons.

In its 1962 order this Court ordered:

The applicant should be registered if;

(a) he is a citizen of not less than
21 years of age;

(b) he has resided in the State two years,
in the county one year, and in the
precinct three months;

Cc) he embraces the duties and obligations
of citizenship as demonstrated by his
willingness to take and sign the Oath;

(d) he is not disqualified by reason of
bad character, conviction of a dis-
qualifying crime, insanity or idiocy,
and

(e) he is able to demonstrate his ability
to read and write by answering questions
on the application form and questionnaire.
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The defendant registrars appear to have fairly applied

the qualifications listed in (a) through (d) of the

above quoted order, since only a handful of applicants

were rejected between July 26, 1962 and January 5, 1965

for failure to meet those qualifications. The Board's

violation of this Court's injunction rests on its failure

to fairly apply the literacy requirement embodied in (e)

of the order. Of the 205 Negro applications rejected since

July 26, 1962, the reason given by the Board for rejection

of 186 is related to the literacy requirement. At least

52 Negroes have filed rejected applications that show

them to possess all of the qualifications and none of the

disqualifications for voting under Alabama law as applied

by the Board to white persons between 10,54 and l960.^'^

The standards of literacy that applicants must meet

are illuminated by this Court's order of July 26, 1962.

According to the Court's order:

4. if the applicant is literate he possesses
the qualification that he be able to read
and write. If the applicant's answers on
the application form are legible and his
answers on the application form demonstrate
that he read the questions, then he has
satisfied the requirement that he be able
to read and write. This determination
must be one of reasonableness and fairness.
The application form cannot be used as a
test for the purpose or to form the basis
of rejecting applicants. Instead it must
be used as a means to obtain essential
information to facilitate the registration
cf applicants. Rejection notices sent to
applicants who are rejected for their in-
ability to read and write shall specifically
state that fact.

Vvist-ed
 ese persons, who filed a total of 70 applications, are

 in Appendix D. Not included are qualified Negroes who
were rejected and subsequently accepted.
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On the application forms of the rejected Negroes

listed in Appendix D to this brief the applicants demon-

strated their ability to read and write, by legibly and

responsively filling out their questionnaires. Of these

qualified rejected Negroes, 32 have at least a sixth

grade education and are therefore presumptively literate.

42 U.S.C. X1971(c). Thus, Ruth Walker's application of

July 15, 1963 can be easily read by anyone who is not seek-

ing an excuse for rejecting it. It shows that she has lived

in one precinct in Bullock County since 1921 / and is a

housewife with a sixth grade education; she has legibly

listed two references in question 21 and has correctly

answered the tricky loyalty questions as well as signing

the oath. She has a supporting witness. Yet her applica-

tion was rejected on the grounds of "ILLITERACY Board of

Registrars could not read name and other parts of applica-
15/

tion. t	Her application, a copy of which follows this

page, shows that her rejection could not have been in good

faith.

Similar treatment was afforded So Lida King on

October 21, 1963. Although Tars. King is a high school

graduate, writes and spells well, and responsively answered

all the questions on her questionnaire, her application

was rejected. Her rejection notice (which was not mailed

1 T Her precise age is not clear on question one, but it is
clear from her answer in question five that she was born
in 1921.

15/ Her subsequent application of October 6, 1963 was
accepted.
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APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION. QUESTIONNAIRE AND OATH
/L)

I,	
--;	

do hereby apply to the Board of Registrars of

___..._..County, State of Alaba ao register as an elector under the Constitution and laws of the State
of Alabama, and do herewith submit answers to the Interrogatories propounded to me by said Board.

4aADDUc4. --..

QUESTIONNAIRE

1. State your	 me, the date and place of your birth, andjour preeM address:.........................................

Li 
2.Are you married or single2 t'fla If married, give name, residence and place of birth of your husband or wife, as the

easemaybe: 

S. Give the names of the places, respectively, where you have lived d 	 the last five years; and the name or names by which

you have been known during the last five years.! ..... I-.'. I4.4d9	 rJ_:J._5	 ____

........................................................................................... 	 ........

4. If you are self-employed, state the nature of your business:..

(a) If you have been employed by another during the last five years state the nature of your employment and the name

or names of such onployer or employers anti Us or their addresses:	 --

5. If you claim that you art 4a bonnAide restent of the State of Alabama, give the date on which you claim to have become such

bona fide resident: 	 J4_P' 	 ......- (a) When did you become a bona fide resident of

County:	 ................ .ç/. (b) When did you become a bona fide resident of_.. 	 .Ward or Precinct/l..

6. If you intend to ange your place of residence prior to the next general election, state the facts: _.2' Q

7. Have you previously applied for and been denied registration as a voter: ........ (a) If so, give the facts:

8, Has your name been previously stricken from the list of persops r'iat.r.d:

9. Are you now or have you ever been a dope addlof or a habitual dxu	 (a) II Mar. or have been a dope

addict or an habitual drunkard, explain as fully as you can:...._._... 	 '"	 .. . •...:

Ruth Walker - 7-15-63
(p i)



10. Have you ever been legally declared ane:2''	 (a) If so, give details:_.

U. Give a brief statement of the extent of YoA education and business experience:

12.Have you ever been charged with or convicted of a felony or crime or offense involving moral turpitude: 	 (a) If so,

give the facts:... ............................ ......... .......... ....._._........... ...................

13.Have you ever served in the Armed Forces of the United States Government: 	 . (a) If so. state when and for approxi-

matelyhow long: ...... ...........	 .............................. ............

14.Have you ever been expelled or dishonorably discharged from any school or college or from any branch of the Armed Forces

ofthe United States, or of any other country. ....	 (a) If so, state the facts........................................................

15.Will you support and defend the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the State of Alabama:	 ....

16.Are you now or have you ever been affiliated with any group or organization which advocated the overthrow of the United

States Government or the government of any State of the United States by unlawful means:	 (a) If so, state the facts:

17.Will you bear arms for your country when called upon by it to do so:2. (a) U you answer no, give reasons:. .-.

18.Do you believe in free elections and rule by the majority:/......

19.Will you give aid and comfort to the enemies of the United States Government or the government of the State of Alabama:

...........................-...- ........Th................... ....-....-

20.Name some of the duties and obligations of citizenship: 	 ............ '"

.. 	 ........ ...............................................................................................

(a) Do you regard these duties and obligations as having priority over the duties and obligations you owe to any other secular

organization when they are in conflicV.....

21.Give the names and post office addresses of 'o rsons who have present knowledge of your present bona fide residence at

theplace stated by you:.. . ... ... 	 ..._..............

.,,	 ...	 ..	 .. ....

......-...
Ruth Walker 7-15-63
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OATH

STATE OF ALABAMA . 	 0 .. COUNTY

Before me,............_._....___...._------------- . ..... ................ ..-.-_- _-__-, a registrar in and for said county and state, personally appeared

"e!	 !'.._......_..	 .s	 i _ .........................-- ..--...........	 ............- ......._...... , an applicant for registration as
an elector, who being by me first duly sworn deposes and says: I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the foregoing answers
to the interrogatories are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. I do further solemnly swear
(or affirm) that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the State of Alabama;
that I do not believe in nor am I affiliated with, nor have I been in the past affiliated with any group or party which advocated
or advocates the overthrow of the government of the United States or of the State of Alabama by unlawful means.

	

/._.	 ....	 ..__ ..

Sworn to and subscribed before me in the presence of the Board of Registrars this--t 	 .. .. -day_oi_	 ,A -:_.._- , 19._'.^

Member of the Boar of Registrars fo -	 County

SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION, AND OATH
t'

STATE OF ALABAMA ...._ .... 	 - G/i 	 COUNTY

Before the oard of Registrars in and for said State and County, personally appeared

	

^.!l-S.._........------ -	 ....^ ._.	 __......_.._, an applicant for registration who being by me,
(Full name of applicant)

^._.___...-....___._.._. __ .___..____....-___......_______.._......., a member of id Board, first duly sworn as follows: "I do solemnly
(Any member present may administer oath) 	 /^,,

swear (or affirm) that in th.: matter of the application of._	 - - .--.--._  
for registration as an elector. I will speak the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help me God," testifies as
follows:	 ...

My name is. - .. __. "^* -!Zf^''.	 u^EirG^"'li .	 ,and I have heretofore executed the "Application for
Registration, Questionnaire and Oath" submitted to me by the above-named Board of Registrars.

In addition to the information given on said "Application for Registration, Questionnaire and Oath," I depose and state as
follows:

1. I was previously registered in the following State and County in the years named. __ 	 4'.-....--._ ____.......

__.._ .........	 ......._ ..	 ^r.........O.-.
(11 applicant has never been registered in Alabama or any other state, he should so indicate.)

2. I have never been convicted of any offense disqualifying me from registering.
(Board should call applicant's attention to Sectloe 162, Constitution, and Title 17, Section 15, Code of Alabama 1940. it applicant eannot make

foregoing statement, facts shall to ascertained and registration refused. rnless fully pardoned and right to vote restored.)

.......-.__-. ............._.._._..._..-_--__._.-_ .......... ........... _-.

8. My present place of employment is..  ....L/S-

	

/ / j !	 S	 ......
4. I know of nothing that would disqualify me from being registered at this time. G'^,''

/ 
t^

REMARKS

...........	 .....	 ..

/Ciowe.il

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the.. .._.....day oi_-..4
(Name of Applicant

femDae of	 Hwtd o[	 grab'

Ruth Walker 7-15-63

(p. iii)



ACTION OF THE BOARD

STATE OF

Idsrs lb. Board of Registrars In samba In and for said State and County personally appsarsd_....._.___-
(Nam. of Applicant)

who esacutsd On foregoing application In the manner and form therein stated. TheTbe Board having farther examined said applicant undersa1k touch-
meg his qualifications under Section 151, Constitution of Alabama. 1901, as smend.d, and having fully considered the foregoing APPIICIUGS for Bagis.
isatico, Qusstionnaire, and Oath, and Supplemental Application for Registration. and Oath as sxscut.d, 421judges said ap$bceat sotidsi tabs regw

bored and he was duly registered on this th	 ._day of ...__.._.._._-	 -. ib.._. In	 __.pzeclact (or Vasa taIØd
asunty.

(Signed) -	 - ....................Chairman

(Signed) ....... -...... ..... ... .............. .................. ... ....
Member

(Signed)_ ----- ._ ---------- --------	 .....
Momber,

(Not.: The act of actually determining an applicant entitled to be registered Is Judicial. A majority of the Board must concur. A majority
must be present. The power cannot be delegated. Bach member present must vote so each application. Not until this is done may a certlflcsle be
Issued the applicant.)

EXAMINATION OF SUPPORTING WITNESS

STATE OF ALABAMA..'L	 .... LOUNTY

pefore the County Board of Registrars in and for said Slate and County personally appeared

......................., who being first duly sworn as follows: I 	 arsolemnly Ewe"
pt  

(or a )thatlntheznttiroftheappllcstionof........-.-.--. -...4or registration

as an elector. I will speak the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help me God," testifies as follows:

Myname is..___.I_e_z.L_.._._L ...........-...........-........, My occupation	 ....... ...L.. ..... .____, I reside at

LL-	 ....... 	 My place of business or employment is at	 I / t 

The name etmy employer is ..._....,P..4.......... 	 _ .... ...........Iamadulyregistered,qua1ifiedelectorin.........

precinct ( ward) in. 	 _____	 ._ .. - County in the State of Alabama. I have known the applicant

_____	 for...................years (or months). He is a bona fide resident at
(Give Applicants name)

I e.I.LL.and to my knowledge has resided thereat for the put......................years (or
months). I know of no reason why he is disqualified from registering under the Constitution and laws of Alabama enacted in
pursuance thereof.

Space for further remarks

...	 ...i'

(Signed)	 ..... _.::i.	 ........

Swqrn to and subscribed before me In the presence of the Board of Registrars this 	 oL.../

19....	 (1
(Signed),.	 -

(Member of the Board)

Note: This application blank, when duly executed, on thefinal preparation f Me "lists" of persons re(istsred, must be delivered by the
Board of Registrars to the Probate Judea of the County. whose duty It tale hful? preserve It and all papers. See Title 41, Section 141,
Code of Alabama, 1940.

Ruth Walker 7-15-63
(p. iv)



UNION SPRINGS, A 	A

July 1S T 1963

NO. 380B — ? ?

The following action has been taken on your application for
registration;

Application rejected for the following reasons:

ILLITi:RACY.

Board of Registrars could not read name and other parts of
application.

No notice mailed,

BULLOCK COUNTY F 	 F R^ TSTRARS

BY:

Ruth Walker 7-15-63
(P. v)



to her) states "Board members could not read name and

other parts of application." A copy of her form follows

this page.

Witnesses in this case who applied and were rejected

under the old application form showed on the witness

stand their ability to read aloud (which ability is not

required by this Court's decree), and their forms showed

their l iteracy4 .Thus, Mrs. Mary Grier, a former teacher

with a tenth grade education, was denied registration in

January of 1964 although her questionnaire contained no

significant errors and was clearly legible. She read to

the Court her rejection notice, which stated she was

"Illiterate - Board could not read her name. "L/
By contrast, Charlie Golden, a white witness at the

hearing, was accepted for registration on December 12, 1963.

He was unable to read or understand many of the questions

on the application form and required and received extensive

assistance from the Board in order to complete his question-

naire. Thus, the Board accepted a white applicant who

barely met the standards laid down by this court, while

rejecting Negro applicants whose performance level was far

above that required by this Court.'

The adoption of a new application for registration in

1964 did not improve the Board's practice of rejecting as

illiterate persons whose forms showed them to be literate.

16/ Willie Joe Jackson's on s three le;
cation forms were rejected by the
lack of a Supporting Witness, one
third, iMr. Jackson, a Negro, read
notice: "Applicant was given the
I-ie admitted he could not read."

Bible and respa.-sive appli-
Board in 1963, one for
for illiteracy. As to the
to the Court his rejection
Oath to read and could not.

-14-
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APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION, QUESTIONNAIRE AND OATH

I,	 do hereby apply to the Board of Registrars of

of Alabama, and do herewith submitanswerstto the interrogatories propoundedd tto 
under

eby said 
Constitutio

o l
ard uoa and laws of the State

Name at Applicant

QUESTIONNAIRE

2.Pi' brief statement of the exte of your education and business 	 ence:

3. Have you ever been charged with or convicted of a felony or crime or offense involving moral turpitude: 	 — (a) If so,

give the facts:

4. Have you ever served in the Armed Forces of the United States Government: 	 (a) It so, state when and for approxi-

mately how long:	 `

5. Have you ever been expelled or dishonorably discharged from any school or college or from any branch of the Armed Forces

of the United States, or of any other country:..._. ..._. (a) If so, state the facts:

d. Will you support and defend the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the State of Alabama:_;._

7. Are you now or have you ever been affiliated with any • group or organization which advocated the overthrow of the United

States Government or the government of any State of the United States by unlawful means: =G -4 (a) If so, state the facts:

8. Will you bearpats for your country when called upon by it to do so:.  G	 (a) If you answer no, give reasons:__...

9. Do you believe in free elections and rule by the majority:

10. Will you give aid and comfort to the enemies of the United States Government or the government of the State of Alabama:

• ti l'^

11. Name some of the duties and obligations of

Sorlida King
(p. i)



(a) Do you regard those duties and obligations as having priority over the duties and obligations you owe to any other secular

organization when they are in conflict. 	 ._.

12. Give the names and post office addresses of two persons who have present knowledge of your present bona fide residence at

the place as stated by you	 ' "	 / 	 –^	 C • < 	 'L f	 c 	 .2,

ç-i iJL1(2
as the

14. Give the names of the places, respectively, where you have lived during the last five years; and the nkn! a or names by
. /;	 -' 41 _	 3

15. If you are self-employed, state the nature of your business: ._____^.,^

(a) If you have been employed by another during the last five years state the nature of your employment and the name

or names of such employer or employers and his or their addresses:	 --

16. If you claim that you are a bona fide resident of the State of Alabama, give the date on which you claim to have become such
/ n	 '

bona fide resident:O  '`	 L^ . — (a) When did you become a bona fide resident of

County:_ 	 (b) When did you become a bona fide resident of,!. _ / _Ward or precinct. ,

17. If you intend to change your place of residence prior to the next general election, state the facts: 'A/ 	 _

18. Have you previously applied for and been denied registration as a voter:_ ^A (a) If so, give the facts:________..___._.

19. Has your name been previously stricken from the list of persons registered: 	 A

20. Are you now or have you ever been a dope addict or an habitual drunkard:runkard: ^^' 	 (a) If you are or have been a dope

addict or an habitual drunkard, explain as fully as you can:__

21. Have you ever bgen legally declared insane:._. .M) (a) If so, give details•

Sor3ida King
(p. ii)



OATH

STATE OF ALABAMA	 _	 —.COUNTY

Before me,

	

	 a registrar in and for said county and state, personally appeared

an applicant for registration as
an elector, who being by me first duly sworn deposes and say-s: I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the foregoing answers to
the interrogatories are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. I do further solemnly swear
(or affirm) that I will support and defend the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the State of Alabama'
that I do not believe in nor am I affiliated with, nor have I been in the past affiliated with any group or party which advocated
or advocates the overthrow of the government the United States or of the State of Alabama by unlawful means.

Sworn to and subscribed before me In the presence of the Board of Registrars this the. ___.__day of 	 -	 , 19 43

Member of the Board of Registrars Sor.._..__	 +	 / L l .L..County

SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION. AND OATH

STATE OF ALABAMA	 .__ x,^.^ __ _ COUNTY

before th11 Board of Registrars In and for said State and County, personally appeared

__ __(,.. _........,....__..._......._...._....._ 	 ____...._. _.	 ._.,'an applicant for registration who being by me.Q'uU name of applicant,

(An member ra^en may adminlstsr oath) 	 ' a member of said Board, first July sworn as follows: "I do solemnly
D

swear (or affirm) that in the matter of the application of
for registration as an elector, I will speak the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help me God," testifies as
follows: - -

name is m 
71

My	 .^1	 ''^i._-_-_.	 and I have heretofore executed the "Application for
Registrattcn, Questionnaire d Oath" submitted to me by 	 above-Maid Board of Registrars.

In addition to the information given on said "Application for Registration, Questionnaire and Oath," I depose and state
as folluws:

1. I was previously registered In the following State .end County in the years named_.. 

(It applicant naa never been re-stored In Alabama or any other state. he should so indicate.)

2. I have never been convicted of any offense disqualifying me from registering.

snake foregoingT sta'.inen^tact. ,h
all a attention

ascertained andtiregistration refused,Constitution. a and uas,fully pardonedf Land right to Alabama arestored.) 11 appUeapt gannet

S. My present place of employment

4. I l now of nothing that would disqualify me from being registered at this time.

REMARKS

(Signed )...... 	 . L .G 	 .
	

. ` .

(Name o! Appteansl

Sworn, to and subscribed byre me this tht....a^ 1 ..day of ....	 ___r_, 1>a r -- ,'

(Member of County Board of Mgl trars)

Sorlida King

(p. iii)



ACTION OF THE BOARD

STATE OF ALABAMA.	 _	 __ _ COI.INTY

Before the Board of Registrars to session to and for said Ntate and County personally appeared -_.__.._... ......-.-
(Name of Applicant)

who executed the foavgoing application In the manner and form therein stated. The Board having further examined mid applicant unaer oath, touch.
tng his qualifications under Section 181, Constitution of Alabama, 1801, as amended, and having fully considered the foregoing Application for Regis.
tratlon. Qusetlopnaire, and Oath, and Supplemental Application for RegbArauon, and Oath as executed, adjudges laid applicant entitled to be rests.

tared and he was duly registered an this th e -	 day of._..._.._......	 1a_ iii- -	 _.,.preclnct (or ward) is said
county.

	

(Signed).._	 _._
chairman

(R1g'led )._.
Member

(Signed)-....-
Member

(Note: The act of actually determining an applicant entitled to be registered is judicial A majority of the Board must concur. A ma-
jority must be present. The power cannot be (.le gated. Each member present must vote on oath application. Not until this to done may a certificate
be issued the applicant.)

EXAMINATION OF SUPPORTING WITNESS

STATE OF ALABAMA.._.___ __ _.._._ ._._........_............COUNTY

Before the County Board of Registrars in and for said State and County personally appeared

_	 Name o f ...... i:) "_ "
	 °— ——-, who being first duly sworn as follows: "I solemnly swear( 

(or affirm) that in the matter of the application of....._......_......._. _ 	 .. 	 .._.for registration
as an elector, I will speak the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help me God," testifies as follows:

My name 13..a<c:^L:y.a,.;.ti	 ._ .(^r;^,,^ y e',^. 	 My occupation is.,^f .^.^:._ 	, I reside at

	

business or employment is at R 2 	 "
The name of my employer is	 I am a duly registered, qualified elector

precinct (or ward)

	

	
in the State of Alabama. I have known the applicant

(or months). He is a bona fide resident at
t'JIve Appu^pvs name

1 117 C2R 14A L '	 ' t (tad to my knowledge has resided thereat for the past 4-' ._._. years (or
months). I know of no reason why he is dtIuallfied from registering under the Constitution and laws of Alabama enacted in
pursuance thereof.

Spar. for further remarks,

Sworn
II

	the and subscribed before me in the presence of the Board of Registrars this e f day of

lg

(Signed)
(Member of the Board)

Note, This application blank, when duly executed, on the final preparation of the "lists" of Persons registered, must be delivered by the
Board of Registrars to $be Probate Judge of the County, whose duty it is to sefely preserve it and all accompanying papers. Bee Title 41, Section 141.
Code of Alabama, 184e.

Sorlida King
(p. iv)



October 21, 1963

Woo 529E - ? ?

The Mc=f= Acti4M has W Wnn M yew splonti^
car

£p1k41 reJmotI4 tae the tollo

Board members could not read name and other parts of
application.

No notice mailed.

Sorlida King
(P. v)



From July 26, 1962 until the adoption of the new form, 39

applications of qualified Negroes were rejected on grounds

relating to literacy; since then 30 applications of quali-

fied Negroes have been rejected on similar grounds./

(These figures do not include subsequently accepted appli-

cants). Fo example, Joseph Lee's application of Uay 18,

1964 was rejected for "Illiteracy - Board members could not

read parts of your application." A close reading of his

form fails to disclose a single illegible word except,

perhaps, the word "levying", which he wrote from dictation

on Part III of the application. Anyone who, as Mr. Lee

did, could write from dictation the phrase "Treason against

the United State, shall consist only in (levying] war" is

clearly literate. A copy of i4r. Lee's form follows this

page.

2. Different and iore Stringent Tests

This Court, in its order of September 13, 1961, enjoined

. r the Board from:

5. Using a form of application or question-
naire different from or more stringent
than that used for registering persons
in Bullock County prior to March 30,
1961.

At the time of this decree the Board was using in the

registration process a four-page application form prescribed

17, During the former period, six white persons were
rejected --- three for their criminal records and three
for illiteracy. One of the white persons rejected as
illiterate appears to be literate (P1. Ex. 25-2008). The
three white persons rejected under the new form were re-
jected for insufficient residence.

-15-
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APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION, QUESTIONNAIRE AND OATHS

PART I

(This is to be filled to by a member of the Board of Registrars or a duly authorized LIcrk of the board. If applicant L a married woman.
she must state given game by which she Is known, maiden surname, and married surname, which shall be recorded as her full uataa.)

FitU Name:_	 - - ^----"^----	 — Last	 First 	 Middle
s.;	 '^j	 (^

Date of Birth: -Q_L.:._^.1:.^^ 	___- 	 _-	 s.d5r^

Residence Addre 	 j	 `rte-o^/1.^-	 lA•^y s-^. -J,	 ` ._. /-7 ^u_'^-L^^

Mailing Address 
t	 ^	 T

VotingPlace: Precinct __..	 _-__-_-_____.._-..-_._____....._.._-._____.__.___Ward 	 .--_.-.__-.._.------.---.--.--•-- District_

Lengthof Residence: In State_- 	 __ .._ v____, ..._..--_. County_	 __. -	 ---_-_--

Precinct. ward or

Areyou a member of the Armed Forcest_._-.'._.__-_-.-...-.-___________________• 	 -------------..._---.------.---.-

Are you the wife of a member of the Armed Forcest____Y-/_...___-___  

Areyou a college studentt__- . 	 ._-__-.. If so, where__ -._._..__....-_----...___-_ —_

Have you ever been registered to vote in any other state or in any other county in Alabama?...'M- If so, when and in

what state and county and, if in Alabama, at what place did you vote in such county?.._..___- ............._.._

Highest grade, 1 to 12, completed ___ <.	 Where_ _1^	 ^ ^"	 '' ^^	 ^T LL"'_ 1"^r r" 47 c1V:

Yearscollege completed .__-__•-_--_------•-_-•- ...--_-__Where._._._--__•

PART II

(Tot 	 In by the applicant in the• presence of the Board of Registrars without assistance.) 	 -q n

_T_ 	 do hereby apply to the Board of Registrars of  

County,	 of Alabama, to register as an elector under the Constitution and laws of the State of Alabama and do Mew t

with submit my answers to the interrogatories propounded to me by the board./ -)	 7'

	

_f5TRT1	 PPLOant)	 ; '' 4	 f

I. A you a citizen of the United States?___....___.___ ____.___ ._

Z. Where were you born? 	 /__

3. If you are a naturalized citizen, give number appearing on your naturalization papers and date of issuance_._ 	 _ -

4. Have you ever been malied? i T. ..If so, give the name, residence and place of birth of your husband or wife

Are you divorced?

1.
Joseph Lee

(p. i)        



5. List the places you have lived the past five years, giving town or county and state ---- - /J.1A)---
H 

-----.-..-'--	 - ...... -------------------

6. Have you ever beei known by any name other than the one appearing on this application' 2'f so 'tate what name

---	 ---. --

7. Are you employed?.	 1f so, state by whom. (If youare self-employed, s*te this.) ....

A-

& Give the address of your present place of employment 	 -------	 .	 -

0. If, in the past five years, you have been employed by an employer other.th your present employer, give name of all em-

ployers and cities and states in w ich you worked 	 ( 

—	 —
-:

10. Has your name ever been stricken for any reason from any list of persons registered to vote?.i. If so, where, when.

andwhy?._._.___

11. Have you previously applied for and been denied registration as a voter?.,,. -e.. If so, when and where?

12. Have you ever served in the Armed Forces? --------------- - 	- - If so, give dates, branch of service, and serial number

13. Have you ever be"n dishonorably discharged from military service? --------------...._-_. - -----------------------------

14. Haveyou ever been declared legally insane?._.. 	 If so, give details---------------------------------------------- ........... -----

15. Give names and addresses of two persons who know you and can verify e statem ts made above by you relative to

yours	 cc in t	 state, county and precinct, ward or district-------.

4

16. Have you ever seen a copy of this registration application form beiore receiving this copy today?T. If so, when and

17. Have you ever been convicted of any offense or paid any fine for violation of the iaw?,,.l f4_(Y{or No) If so, give the
following information concerning each fine or conviction; charge, in what court tri, fine imposed, sentence, and, if

- .	 paroled, state when, and if pardoned, state whc. (It fine is for traffic violation only, you need write below only the

words "traffic violation only') - 4 2CJ4-i . ..L -

-------------------...........----------_ii

-	 - (Remainder of this form is to be filled out only as directed by an Individual member of the Board of Registrars.)
PART III

Part US of this questionnaire shall consist of one of the forms which are Insert Part III as herein below met out. The Insert sh=to=
to the questionnaire. The questions set out on the Insert shall be answered according to the instructions therein met out. Each 	 -
d.snunstrate ability to read and write as required by the Constitution of Alabama. as amended, and no person shall be considered to ha y. cen-
P4ted this application, nor shall the name of any applicant be entered upon the list of registered voters of any county yaw alter suchsatisfactorily	 -

	

.	 .	 ..	 -Part US of the questionnaire has beensatisfactorilycompleted and signed by the applican 	 .. .	 ..	 ..

Joseph Lee
(p. ii)
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INSERT PART III (4)

(The following questions shall be answered by the applicant without assistance.)

1. What is the chief executive of the United States called7...-- .1.____1_'._._.1__.____

2. Name the two major political parties in the United States. 	 4 .?.`°x^.CG 

3. Who coins money, the state or the United States? ........ 	 _:	 C_^..^-! 3. 	 r t'_____.___	 —____ .... ____.

4. If the president dies, who takes his place?__-___-... --._ t.!' _ ._ _	 __. _...__..___.____.

INSTRUCT IONS "A"

The applicant will complete the remainder of this questionnaire before a Board member and at his instructions. The Board
member shall have the applicant read any one or more of the following excerpts from the U. S. Constitution using a duplicate
form of this Insert Part III. The Board member shall keep in his possession the application with its inserted Part III and shall
mark thereon the words missed in reading by the applicant.

EXCERPTS FROM THE CONSTITUTION

1. "The times, places, and manner of holding elections for senators and representatives, shall be prescribed in each state
by the legislature thereof; but the congress may at any time by law make or alter such regulations, except as to the places of
choosing senators."

2. "Treason against the United Sta tes shall consist only in levying warjagainst them, or in adhering to their enemies, giv-
them aid and com! o f'^"""""`-_ ^^"'—.-•	 -

3. "All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a congress of the United States, which shall consist of a senate
and house of representatives."

4. "The senators and representatives before mentioned, and the members of the several state legislatures, and all execu-
tive and judicial officers, both of the United States and of the several states, shall be bound by oath or affirmation, to support
this constitution; but no religious tests shall ever be required as a qualification to any office or public trust under the United
States."

INSTRUCTIONS 'B"

The Board member shall then have the applicant write several words, or more if necessary to make a judicial determina-
tion of his ability to write. Tha writing shall be placed below so that it becomes a part of the application. If the writing is
illegible, the Board member shall write in parentheses beneath the writing the words the applicant was asked to write.

HAVE APPLICANT WRITE HERE, DICTATING WORDS FROM THE CONSTITUTION.

- ^:	 ^. '. 112 17', '-; ^_:4 . it (	 t.,.L_ ....y^._^..it

"Treaso > B. ir^st_the anus . Statue,_ s

Signatufe of

J seplt . T e
^P. 111



PLEASE INSERT PART III IEEE

•

PART IV

OATHS

STATE OF ALABAMA

COUNTY

Beforeme..— — — . ___ 	 --- -- --- ---

a registrar in and for said county and state, personally appeared

an applicant for registration as an elector, who being first duly sworn deposes and says:

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the foregoing answers to the interrogatories are true and correct to the best of my

knowledge, information and belief. I do further personally swear (or affirm) that I will support and defend the Constitution of

the United States and the Constitution of the State of Alabama; that I do not believe in nor nm I affiliated with any group or

party which advocated or advocates the overthrow of the United States or the State of Alabama by unlawful means. I do

further solemnly swear (or affirm) that in the matter of this application for registration I have spoken the truth, the whole

truth and nothing but the truth, so help me God."

3tPnatura of Appllcaet)

Swornto and subscribed before me this the ......... day of .-____-_ ___--_----_- . --•-----_---_•-----.-.—.-._---.--. 19

(Signature of Board Member)

EXPLANATION AND REMARKS

(Board members interviewing applicants may place here any special explanations, such as of residence status, or other

remarks for purposes of clarification. If person is blind or is otherwise physically handicapped to such an extent that he can-

not fill out this application form, the circumstances are to be recorded here, along with an explanation of the method used to

determine if the person is, in fact, literate and can spell words and recognize those spelled to him, or can read large block

letters and words in the case of persons with sight handicaps .-•-______ 	 —

Joseph Lee
(p. iv)



PART V

ACTION OF THE BOARD

STATE OF ALABAMA

COUNTY

The applicant,.____._app.ared before the board of registrars for said state and
county in a regular session and executed the foregoing application in the manner prescribed by law. The Board, having further
examined said applicant under oath, touching his qualifications under Section 181, Constitution of Alabama, as amended, and
having fully considered the foregoing application for registration, questionnaire and oaths, adjudges said applicant entitled to

be registered and he was duly registered this the_ 	 ....day of-__--. •-- 	 — -- _• ------- _ , 19—.

Signed:	 ---------	 .—.
Chairman

Member

Member

(NOTE: The act of actually determining an applicant entitled to be registered is judicial. A majority of the Board must eoncur. A
majority must be present. The power cannot be delegated. Each member must vote on each application. Not until this to dome mar a
certificate be issued the applicant.)

The Applicant,`/LL. ,. -^	 •-----•---•---•-_-°---., due to failure to meet the requirements of state law for regis-

tration as an e1eis hereby rejected on this thV-16—_-day of

Signed:  	 - 	 \..r...►- --gn	 ___^y,__ 1.._'.__._._.__.Ctian

•	 rr^ ^	 ^^.	 -	 cŝ	 ^	 1

ember

PART VI

EXAMINATION OF SUPPORTING WITNESS

(The witness shall be placed under oath to tell the truth, the person administering the oath being a Board member or other perms
authorized to administer -oaths and acting under the direction of the Board.)

Name of Witness-,^ i 	 r_'I.

Place of Voting._,	 , L	 r	 .,j
"I have known the applicant 	 ?A. 	 ^;^.^.._:.	 ...	 ifoor,---1 	- - - ..years and	 _months

and I have personal knowledge that his place of residence is.._ L

and that he has resided in the State of Alabama at least one year and i 	 f, '. t̂_;Lw• ...County for at least six months.'

=`	 Lure of Witness

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the--1_i ..day of ..._.!2.0	 19 i.'

(Person Administering Oath)

Date_.	 L11.._

Joseph Lee

(p. v)
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Illiteracy.

Board members could not read parts of your application.

U'sa.---

Joseph Lee
(p. vi)



by the Supreme Court of Alabama in l952) 1 / The use of

this form continued until February 17, 1964, when an

entirely new application, including Insert Part III,

appeared. The new form is described in detail on page S

of this Brief. On September 7, 1964, the Board began using

the revised Insert Part III; the Board abandoned the use

of the Insert Part III on November 19, 1964, after service

of this Court's Order to Show Cause.

The use by the Board of the Inserts Part III violated

this Court's order of September 13, 1961. The inserts

constitute different and more stringent questionnaires

than the old form used in Bullock County. Yet, the testi-

mony of the registrars and of registration applicants, as

well as the application forms in evidence and the statistics,

prove that, until November 19, 1964, the Board required

applicants for registration to fill out the Insert Part III

and that the Board used the insert in making its determina-

tion of literacy.

With the introduction of the old Insert Part III

applicants for registration in Bullock County were for

the first time required to answer questions testing their

knowledge of government and to read aloud and write from

dictation sections of the U. S. Constitution. —  With the

use of the revised insert dictation by a registrar of at

least one constitutional excerpt was continued and new tests

About July, 1961, the Board began using twenty versions
of the form --- all with the same questions but each having
a different sequence of questions.
19/ The supplemental order of the Alabama Supreme Court set-
t nz g forth the contents of each Insert Part III is set forth
in full as Appendix "A" to the opinion of this Court in U.S.
v. Parker, Civ. Action. No. 1741-N (December 17, 1964).

-16-



of literacy were begun. Applicants were required to

answer four questions on government many of which require

factual knowledge of local and state government organiza-

tion and laws2! and many pertain to federal matters.21-/

The four T.T.S. Constitutional excerpts and the four questions

on which they are based encompass the whole range of

federal constitutional government. They are consequently

technical and unfamiliar to most laymen. The affidavit

of John Doar attached to plaintiff's Application for an

Order to Show Cause contains numerous examples of the

difficult and technical questions in the revised insert.

Not only were the inserts different and more stringent

than the old form, but the manner in which they were used

also violated this Court's orders. Mr. Yon testified as

to the Insert Part III that:

... if they couldn't write it, read enough,
we used that as an overall picture to try
to determine whether or not he was literate
or illiterate. (Tr. 30).

Not only did the Board use the insert to determine literacy,

but before July 2, 1:64, this use included an entirely new

requirement for Bullock County --- reading aloud. Cecil

Tompkins is a Negro with seven years of education whose

application was rejected by the Board on March 2, 1964,

His rejection notice states that he was rejected for

20 (31) s.7 at is the name of the probate judge of this county?
Z33) All poll taxes collected in the state must be used for
roads (True or False) (39) How many presidential electors
does Alabama choose? (95) There are some municipal taxes that
can be levied without a vote of the people. (True or False)

21/ (3) What words were required by law to be on all coins
and paper currency of the United States? (75) Name one county,
other than the one in which you live, which is in this congres-
sional district.

-17-



"Illiteracy. You did not show ability to read." However,

his form is filled out responsively in excellent handwrit-

ing and spelling and therefore shows on its face an ability

to read and write. The real reason for rejection was Hr.

Tompkins' purported inability to read excerpts from the

Constitution, as is shown by the underlinings of the

excerpts in Part III, by the notation "can't read" on the

Insert, and by the notation on p.1 of the questionnaire:

"He positively cannot read. ;jritting [sic] 0i." This use

of an oral reading requirement is in flagrant disregard

of this Court's order that if the answers on the form are

legible and responsive the applicant "has satisfied the

requirement that he be able to read and write." A copy of

Ir. Tompkins' form follows this page. chile Registrar Yon

testified that no one was rejected for failure to read

aloud excerpts from the Constitution (Tr. 32), the Board

notations and Hr. Tompkins' answers on the form lead to

the inescapable conclusion that in the spring of 10.64,

Negroes were rejected on the basis of their oral reading.22./

Mr. Yon testified that the Board agreed not to grade

the insert, and that when he saw that Board members had

been marking incorrect answers, "I called their attention

to it and asked them not to do it any more, because we

were not grading by it." (Tr. 9). But, while marking the

insert may not have been the Board's general practice, two

answers on Major Calloway's insert of August 17, 1964 are

22/ For another such Negro form the rejection notice for
which states: "Illiteracy. Unable to read excerpts from
the constitution," see Pl.Ex. 27-4163.
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APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION, QUESTIONNAIRE AND OATHS

PART I

(This Is to be filled in by a member of the Board of Registrars or a duly authorized clerk of the board. It applicant Is a married woman.
she must state given name by which she Is known, maiden surname, and married surname. which RhaU be recorded as her full name.)

/?e	 4

Full	
dl

	

Last	 (J	 First	 Middle

Date of	 Race

Residence Address:--_

Mailing Address:--------

Voting Place: Precinct .. ....District

Length of Residence: In	 County--------4/

Precinct, ward or district . /e_±4, --- ----- - --- - -------------_______.---_

Areyou a member of the Armed Forces?_._...t.------- -------------- _-.__-___._--_ --------- ---------------------

Are you the wife of a member of the Armed Forces?-----

Areyou a college student? ------ VO- ------ It so, where-..---.------

Have you ever been registered to vote in any other state or in any other county in Alabama? 	 If so, when and in

what state and county and, if in Alabama, at what place did you vote in such county? -----........ -------- ------ ---- --- --

4Highest grade, 1 to 12, completed.--_	 --------- _.ere ..
,

Years college completed	 ------ ---- ------------------------------------ Where 	 ------------------_____--_.___ ----_-.. --------------__---_-__-

PART XI

(To be filled in by the applicant in the presence of the Board of Registrars without aealstance.)

I,	 '.	 _2J4LK2,J...A=_, do hereby apply to the Board of Registrars of 2	 -------- -
County, State of Alabama, to register as an elector under the Constitution and laws of the State of Alabama and do here-

with sul ,mit my answers to the interrogatories propounded to me by the board.

(Sign ure of Applicap

1. Are you a citizen of the United States? 	 -J..hL-----_-_--.	 -.-.---------.

2. Where were you born?_

3. If you are a naturalized citizen, give numbepearing on your naturalization papers and date of issuance----------

___ __--- ----

,1.

4. Have you ever been mar ledt.J'.C'.......If so, give the name, residence and place of birth of your husband or wife......

Are you divorced? ...._....._.._.

Tor	 S
•



List the pl ce: have lived the past five years, giving town or county and stateZ. 	 1.

6. Have you ever been known by any name other than the one appearing on this app1ication If so, state what name

-

7. Are you employed? 	 so, state by whom. (If you are self-employed, state this.)

8. \ Give the address of your present place of employment ------------------------------------------------------- -----------------------------------------

9. If, in the past five years, you have been employed by an employer other than your present employer, give name of all em-

ployersand cities and states in which you worked 	 'A------------------------------------___ ........
--------- 

._ f. 	
---------------------------

?as10.

	

	 your name ever been stricken for any reason from any list of persons registered to vote? elie If so, where, when,

andwhy'-------

11. Have you previously applied for and been denied registration as a voter?)'O - If so, when and	 .......

12. Have you ever served in the Armed Forces?..)f ----- --------------- -------- --If so, give dates, branch of service, and serial number

13. Have you ever been dishonorably discharged from military service?.,?/Ti...._..., --

14. Have you ever been declared legally insane?2t'r ........If so, give details ----------- - -------------- -- ---- -- --------- --------- ---- ------- -------------

15. Give names and addresses of two persons who know you and can verify the statements made above by you relative to

your residence i this state, county and precinct, ward or district.../

--------------------------------------------------- 	

-	 ---- 
If16. Have you ever seen a copy of this registration application form before receiving this copy today?./ .. If so, when and

where? .-_--_- ----

17. Have you ever been convicted of any offense or paid any fine for violation of the law?.. -- ------- --- (Yes or No) If so, give the
following information concerning each fine or conviction; charge, in what court tried, fine imposed, sentence, and, if
paroled, state when, and if pardoned, state when. (If fine 	 for traffic violation only, you need write below only the

words "traffic viol tion only.")...

	

	 .. ------------- -..-.---.-..- .........

------------------

(Remainder of this form is to be filled out only as directed by an individual member of the Board of Registrars.)

PART III
Part UI of this questionnaire shall consist of one of the forms which are Insert Part Irl as herein below set out. The insert shall be fastened

to the questionnaire. The questions set out on the insert shall be answered according to the instructions therein set out. Each applicant shall
demonstrate ability to read andwrite as required b y the Constitution of Alabama. as amended, and no person shall be considered to have com-
pleted this application, nor shall the name of any applicant be entered upon the list of registered voters of any county until after such Inserted
Part III of toe questionnaire has been satisfactorily completed and signed by the applicant.

Cecil To1r
(p. ii)
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INSERT PART III (2)

(The following questions shall be answered by the applicant without assistance.)

I. What city is the capital of Alabama?_._ ,j- J2 ls; G2t^^w1 _	 _

2. How old must a person be in order to be eligible to vote in Alabama?__-1%___ 

3 What is the lawmaking body of the United States called?._ 	 Iu*a	 r -------------_-..

4. The Constitution of the United States provides that Congress shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion,

or prohibiting the free exercise thereof. (True or false)-.__- 	 ' 

INSTRUCTIONS "A"

The applicant will complete the remainder of this questionnaire before a Board member and at his instructions. The Board
member shall have the applicant read any one or more of the following excerpts from the U. S. Constitution using a duplicate
form of this Insert Part III. The Board member shall keep in his possession the application with its inserted Part III and shall
mark thereon the words missed in reading by the applicant.

EXCERPTS FROM THE CONSTITUTION

1. "The house-of  representative shall be 'composed 'of me ters chp n ;every. second year by the people of the several
states, and the`electors in each s to shall have the - ualification j & e uisite fo eTec{ors of the most,numerous;branch of the state

d%legislature	 ^ 	 ..,	 w 

2. "Each state shall appoint, in such manner a s" the legislature thereof may, direct, a number of electors, equal to the
, whole number of senators and 'representatives' to which the state may be entitled'in the congress) but no senator or'representa-
tiv or person holding an office of trust or'profit under the United States, shall -be appointed an elector."	 ^~— - w -

3. judicial power of the United States) shall be vested in one supreme court, and in such inferior courts as the con-
gress 

mtTphrerom 
time to time ordain and establish."

4. "The senators and representatives before mentioned, and the members of the several state legislatures, and all execu-
tive and judicial officers, both of the United States and of the several states, shall be bound by oath or affirmation, to support
this constitution."

INSTRUC1IONS 'B"

The Board member shall then have the applicant write several words, or more if necessary to make a judicial determina-
tion of his ability to write. The writing shall be placed below so that it becomes a part of the application. If the writing is
illegible, the Board member shall write in parentheses beneath the writing the words the applicant was asked to write.

HAVE APPiLICANT WRITE HERE, DICTATING WORDS FROM THE CONSTITUTION.

Signature of

Cecil Tr'~
;I,)



PLEASE INSERT PART III HERE

PART IV

OATHS

STATE OF ALABAMA

... COUNTY

Beforeme,__ - — - _ - - --- ---------

a registrar in and for said county and state, personally appeared-.__-...__.--_—______.•-_—__..__._ 	 __ . .

an applicant for registration as an elector, who being first duly sworn deposes and says:

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the foregoing answers to the interrogatories are true and correct to the best of my

knowledge, information and belief. I do further personally swear (or affirm) that I will support and defend the Constitution of

the United States and the Constitution of the State of Alabama; that I do not believe in nor am I affiliated with any group or

party which advocated or advocates the overthrow of the United States or the State of Alabama by unlawful means. I do

further solemnly swear (or affirm) that in the matter of this application for registration I have spoken the truth, the whole

truth and nothing but the truth, so help me God."

_-	 --- ^ IS^1Enafuro of ApPlicanty

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the ... _ . day of --------- 	 - -.....------..-..._, 19 .....

__ ..._..__..-__•------•	 ----..-_•-----	 ...-----	 _........_._.... •-•-- .._
(Signature of Board Member)

EXPLANATION AND REMARKS

(Board members interviewing applicants may place here any special explanations, such as of residence status, or other

remarks for purposes of clarification. If person is blind or is otherwise physically handicapped to such an extent that he can-

not fill out this application form, the circumstances are to be recorded here, along with an explanation of the method used to

determine if the person is, in fact, literate and can spell words and recognize those spelled to him, or can read large block

lettersand words in the case of persons with sight handicaps................_..__.-:.._- 	 __._.__..._-...--...._.._.._..-....__. ..__ _.. _._.-..__

m	 ..^ r



PART V

ACTION OF THE BOARD

STATE OF ALABAMA

COUNTY

The t.pplicant,_.___  	 appeared before the board of registrars for said sate and
county in a regular session and executed the foregoing application in the manner prescribed by law. The Board, having further

_C examined said applicant under oath, touching his qualifications under Section 181, Constitution of Alabama, as amended, and
M S having fully considered the foregoing app l ication for registration, questionnaire and oaths, adjudges said applicant entitled to

be registered and he was duly registered this the_	 --_., 19__•

Signed:
Chairman

Member

Member

(NOTE: The act of actually determining an applicant entitled to be registered is judicial. A majority of the Board must concur. A
majority must be present. The power cannot be delegated. Each member must vote on each application. Not until this L done may a
certificate be issued the applicant.)

. ._--- --._.__—_-•--- --.•----.-,Applicant	 c" 	 t `u ' 	due to failure to meet the requirements of state law for regis-The	 __— 	 _.

tration as an elector, is hereby rejected on this the._ 	...day of_._i.F 	 19

Signed:	 -- 'hair .^n

Membe

Mem ^r

PART VI

EXAMINATION OF SUPPORTING WITNESS

(The witness shall be placed under oath to tell the truth. the person administering the oath being :. Board member or other person
authorized to administer oaths and actingunder the direction of the Board.)

Name of Witness__^^ ^'/^,1^  	 u C

Address— G' 	 L	 L ft' = sL'_l_Zr_ -«- 1=t ^F 4 

Place of Votin

"I have known the applicant 	 rS 	 r	 C "1^ 	 { ̂ ^tirfor._._.	 a ears and _ ^_._months

and I have personal knowledge that his place of residence is._A 

and that he has resided in the State of Alabama at least one year and in. 	 L ::CG County for at least six months."

Signature of witness

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the-------..day of ....-..._ 	 _ -----------

-	

___.._._._.._,

(Person Administering Oath)

Date. ._--_-- _—	 ..-	 - _

C j ? I Tpr,,n'f1 lS



Union Springa, Alabama

March 2, 19E4

N0 135C - Cecil want Tomp.xa

The following action has been taken on your application
for reatration:

Application rejected for the following rsaaonas

Illiterao.

You do not show ability to read.

Bys BM=X COJTX ABD P

fl(ril . TnrtDkj
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marked wrong, and this tenth grade Negro's application was

rejected. Not only did the Board mark two answers wrong,

but one of those answers was correct ("1WIash." was the

answer to the question "^ 7hat city is the capital of the

United States?") A cony of iir. Calloway's form follows
23/

this page.23

Although fir. Yon testified that where Part II did not

show literacy the Board attempted to find the applicant's

literacy in the insert (Tr. 10), the rejected form of Negro

high school graduate Fred McCoy, Jr. indicates the contrary.

Mr. McCoy filled out his questionnaire, including the new

insert, on November 9, 199 6 L3. The Board gave as the reason

for his rejection: "Illiteracy - You did not write plain

enough for Board to ?l.ead it." Although the Board left

most of Per. McCoy's form unmarked, it did underline his

name in two places at the top of Part II and underlined the

names of his references in question 15 of Part II; these

were evidently not written "plain enough." But if there

were any doubt as to Mr. McCoy's literacy, his Insert would

have dispelled that doubt. Mr. McCoy's answers were not

just responsive; he gave correct answers to seven of the

eight difficult questions on the Insert. A copy of Mr.

McCoy's form follows this page. Thus, the Board uses

Insert Part III to resolve doubts about literacy against

Negroes, but disregards the insert where it shows that the

23 The given basis for rejection was not errors on the
insert but "illiteracy - did not complete application."
But sir. Calloway's form shows his literacy and all signifi-
cant questions are answered.
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  C
APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION, QUESTIONNAIRE AND OATHS

PART I

(This Ii to be filled in by a member of the Board of Registrars or^a duly authorized clerk of the board. Ii applicant b a marred woman.
she gust stato given name by which she fa known. maiden surname, and married surname, which shall be recorded as her full same.)

Full Name • 	S..S.I 
Last	 t	 fJ	 Middle

Date o Birt:	 _	 x _̂ .CIS.e	 Ra

,Resiaemce ^►adress:.,- 	 -,r- V°3-----	 ---e-^---.-.----

MellingAddress	 ! l	 —	 / 1j.  	 J------------.

Voting Place: Precinct-. _	 __-___._ _Ward .....-r -_ 	 .---_ - District_

Length of Residence: In State 	 -• —	 - County... --- --1_- -_--

Precinct, ward or distrtc1:	 ------

Areyou a member of the Armed Forces?_ 1^.1__-.._-----____- 	 - -------------

Are you the wife of a member of the Armed Forces?.-_.\' -`^?----_____	 -__.--.--_---_ _	 --

:Are you a cofega student?	 ..._ If so, where.-._.--.-.-• 	 ---•	 ---	 -------	 -._

Have you ever been registered to vote in any other state or in any other county in Alabama?--- o- If so, When and in

what state and county and, if In Alabama, at what place did you vote in such county'----.-.--- .__.. ----._.

Highest grade, 1 to 12, completed.._._/	 ..--Where.-  	 't"

Yearscollege completed	 - _---•-----._..--.__ Where ..._---______________..L..... 

PART II

(To be filled to by the applicant In the presence of the Board of Registrars without assistance.)

I.	 ,	 --, do hereby apply to the Board of Registrars of .. !^  

County, State of Alabama, to register a^J an elector under the Constitution and laws of the State of Alabrma and do here-

i	 with submit my answers to the interrogatories propounded to me by the board. 	 ._

_._1 natum of AppUcs i

1. Are you a citizen of the United States?.---•• 	 Lam_ -.-	 ---

2. Where were you born! 

3. If you are a naturalized citizen, give number appearing on your naturaliza •on papers and date of issuance	 _

4. Have you ever been married?_ . If so, give the name, residence and place of birth of your husband or wife_

Are you divorced?.



5. List the places 31tlu have lived the past five years, giving town or county and state 
ii

.1

Have you ever been known by any name other than the one appearing on this application?. JJO It so, state what name

7. Are you employed?..,4/if so , state by whom. (11 you are self-employed, state this.) .... --------.._.__.

	

_________	 ------	 -----.---..----.--____
8. Give the address of your present place of employment ...... -------_LLLLZ_/2L' 1	 ----
9. If, in the past five years, you have been employed b . an employer other than your 'jresent employer, give name of all em-

ployerr 

10. Has your name ever been stricken for, any reason from any list of persons registered to vote?._-1!'_ O If so, where, when,

and why?__

11. Have you previously applied for and been denied registration as a 	 AIT If so, when and where?

12. Have you ever served in the Armed forces? 	 If so, give dates, branch of service, and serial number

	

(J$nqL/	 L9
13. Have you ever been dishonorably discharged from military service?_ 	 _-

14. Have you ever been declared legally insane?. 414L_ii so, givedetail&___ 

15. Give names and addresses of two persons who know you and can verify the statements made above by you relative to -

your residence in this state, county and precinct, ward or district-

•	 a4j'	 -L___--
16. Have you ever seen a copy of this registration application form before receiving dW copy today?/1/'. If so, when and

where?

17. Have you ever been convicted of any offense or paid any fine for violation of the law? J-'1. es or No) If so, give the
following information concerning each fine or conviction; charge, in what court tried, fine imposed, sentence, and, it
paroled, state when, and if pardoned, state when. (If fine is for traffic violation only, you need write belov only the

words "traffic violation only.")-av-'------______
- .'	 .. ... , .-"- •	 A

(Remainder of this form is to be filled out only as directed by an individual member of the Board of Reglztiarsj

PART III
Part III of this questionnaire shall consist of one of the forms which are Insert Part In as herein below set out. The Insert shall be fastened

•	 to the questionnaire. The questions set out on the Insert shall be answered ac 

th

ordlng to the Instructions therein set our. Each applicant -hall
dmtonairate abfllt So read and write as required by the Consutution of Alabama. as amended. and no person shall be considered to have corn-
nicted this appiicalion. nor shall the name of any applicant be entered upon the list of re 	 voters of any county until after such Is.rt.d
Pert UI of the qusstlnair. has been satisfactorily completed and signed by, applicant.

-•- 1.-	 •__..	 - --

Major 'a1ioT,
(17, 44)



INSERT PART III (8)

(The following questions shall be answered by the applicant without assistance.)

1. What is the lawmaking body of Alabama calledi_._....s L._ 	 rA L 74s

8. Those who shall be convicted of any crime punishable by imprisonment in the state penitentiary shall be disqualified 'from

voting in Alabama. (True or false)

d. How many states are In the United States?--.-- 	 Q--- -_—___

4. What city is the capital of the United States?—.- -•4 / - 	 • ;	 ,_

INSTRUCTIONS "A"

The applicant will complete the remainder of this questionnaire before a Board member and at his instructions. The Board

member shall have the applicant read any one or more of the following excerpts from the U. S. Constitution using a duplicate
form of this Insert Part 111. The Board member shall keep in his possession the application with its inserted Part III and shall

mark thereon the words mused 'in reading by the applicant.

EYCERPTS FROM THE CONSTITUTION

1. "The electors shall Beet in their respective states and vote by ballot for president and vice-president, one of whom, at
least, shall not be an inhabitant of the same state with themselves."

2. `The congress shall have power to lay and collect taxer on incomes, from whatever source derived, without appor-
tionment among the ivvrral states, and without regard to any census or enumeration." 	 i

3. "Each state shall appoint, In such manner as the legislature thereof may direct, a number of elect)rs, equal to the whole
number of senators and representatives to which the state may be entitled in the congress; but no senator or representative,
or person holding nn office of trust or profit under the United States, shall be appointed an elector."

4. "Every bill which shall have passed the house of representatives and the senate, shall, before it become a law, be pre-
sented to the president of the United States."

INSTRUCTIONS B"

The Board member shall then have the applicant write several words, or more if necessary to make a judicial determina-

tion of hiss ability to write. The writing shall be placed below so that it becomes a part of the application. If the writing Is

illegible, the Board member shall write in parentheses beneath the writing the words the applicant was asked to write.

HAVE APPLICANT WRITE HERE, DICTATING WORDS FROM THE CONSTITUTION.

Y•	 ^

Signature of

1-`IP Cyr ('a 1.^_^ti.' -tr
(p, iii)
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PLEASE INSERT PART III HERE

f

STATE OF ALABAMA

PART IV

OATHS

Before	 (T • ç i r'-	 p!±-	 -	 -° —	 —

a registrar in and for said county and state, personally appeared 	_	 —_  ,,---,

an applicant for registration as an elector, who being first duly sworn de es and says:M

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the foregoing answers to the interrogatories are true and correct to the best of my

knowledge, information and belief. I do further personally swear (or aff irm) that I will support and defend the Constitution of

the United States and the Constitution of the State of Alabama; that I do not believe in nor am I affiliated with any group or

party which advocated or advocates the overthrow of the United St tes or the State of Alabama by unlawful means. I do

further solemnly swear (or affirm) that in the matter of this applic..tiun for registration I have spoken the truth, the whole

truth and nothing but the truth, so help me God."

(signature of ADpt)—

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the../.7._ day of.-_ _ il.r'	 .1a.t.,,..	 _—. _ _-•-----.._------_---- , 19 	 (,t;

(51gnatpre of Board M	 r)

EXPLANATION AND REMARKS

(Board usembars interviewing applicants may place here any special explanations, such as of residence status,. or other

remarks for purposes of clarification. If person is blind or is otherwise physically handicapped to such an extent that he can-

not ffll out this application form, the circumstp:.ces are to be recorded here, along with an explanation of the method used to

determine if the person is, in fact, literate and can spelt words and recognize those spelled to him, or can read large block

letters and words in the case of persons with sight handicaps.__.__.._	 _._...____..---._...-__

Major fl .i1 -ae
(r. v)



PART V

ACTION OF THE BOARD

STATE OF ALABAMA

COUNTY

The applicant., r appeared before the board of registrars for said state and
county in a regular session and executed the foregoing application in the manner prescribed by law. The Board, shaving further
exanuned said applicant under oath, touching his qualifications under Section 181, Constitution of Alabama, as emended, and
having fully considered the foregoing application for registration, questionnaire and oaths, adjudges said applicant entltaad to

be re_isstered and he was duly registered this the_ 	 -.day of.__	 _ -_--_ -_, 19—
/•

Signed.	 —
Chairman

Member

lseml er

(NOTE: The act of actuauy determining an applicant entitled to be registered Is )udlclaL A majority of the Board must concur. A
majority must be present. The power cannot be delegated. Each member must vote on each application. Not until this U 4ma may a
cartincate be Issued the applicant) 	 /y

^y^ 	 //

The Applicant,^l - 	 L 	 due to failure to meet tibe requirements of state law for regi -

tration as an elector, is lierob rejected on this the._1 ,Z.day oL

Signed:.	 - - -	 - -- Chalrmaq'

Member

Member

PART VI

EXAMINATION OF SUPPORTING WITNESS

(The wftneea shall be placed under oath to tell the truth, the person administering the oath being a Board member or other pats
authorized to administer oaths and atlnt under the direction of the Board.)

Nanle Of W1tne8f_ 	 ^	 , _	 •.. 1	 ,

Address	 1 ' mot ` cti t	 j 	 - 	 -- 
Place of Voting; - + 1 

	

,1 ,'^

"I have known the applicant -, 	 :'. _ 	 ^^ for---- —years and	 irwiths

and I have personal knowledge that his place of residence is_  r̂i1' (' 	 __

the and that he has resided in e State of Alabama at least one year and (n r^

J

 ' t i	 ` County for at least six months.'

Signatu.e of Wltn
(	 r	 -

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the.1 	 y	 -_._ _/_._da of..__	 ' '	 _., 19 ' .

	

(Person Adminlst	 Oath)

Date_	 .L L24 5_
C1.1

( gam, ?r)
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APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION, QUESTIONNAIRE AND OATHS

PART I

(This W to be filled in by a member of the Board of Registrars or a duly authorized clerk of the board. If applicant is a married woman,
she must statefftatd given name by which she is known, maiden surname, and married surname, which shall be recorded as her full name.)

Full Name:_7I
Last	 i	 First	 Middle

Date of Birth:	 .'i3.	 / 9±" /	 __ 5	IJ)A_ Race'	 -

Residence Address:_	 L_

Mailing Address:_---___L /

__Voting Place:	 -------- -- District_

Length of Residence: In State____ 	 County_1L.._..._

Precinct, ward or districL 

AreyouameibcroftheArmedForces?..__1 -----------------

Are you the wife of a member of the Armed Forces?_____.__---.------------

Areyouacollegestudent?__L.L - ------ Ifso, where-------__ 	 ------ -------

Have you ever been registered to vote in any other state or in any other county in Alabama'----)'Q_ If so, when and in

what state and county and, if in Alabama, at what place did you vote in such county?-------

Highest grade, 1 to 12, completed	 I.Where

Yearscollege completed	 - ..............---Where -----___.____-___-___-_---_------------.-

PART 11

(T9,,e filled In by the applictnt In the presence of the Board of Registrars without assistance.)

do hereby apply to the Board of Registrars ofL.--__

County, State of Alabama, to register as an elector under the Constitution and laws of the State of Alabama and do here-

with submit my answers to the interrogatories propounded to me by the boar

-	
/

1. Are you a citizen of the United Statcs?--------- ------L.'-.	 _____-. ....................._-_-_-	 -

2. Where were you born? ___ 

3. If you are a naturalized citizen, give number appearing on your naturalization papers and date of issuance

4. Have you ever been marriedL'2!L.It so, give the name, residence and place of birth of your husband or wife.

Are you divorced?

T

(.,.	 .)



5. List the places you have lived the past five years, giving town or county and state__:. c- .: - _'_ .......... ..... ..

6. Have you ever been known by any name other than the one appearing on this application?_. r_ ... ..If so, state what name

7. Are you employed?. Ga..X.>>. If so, state by whom. (If,,you are self-employed, state this.) 	 ,, t i r C - _^ ..

/,[rf

8. Give the address of your present place of employment --.Lr 

9. If, in the past five years, you have been employed by an employer other than your present employer, give name of all em-

ployersand cities and states in which you worked .......................___-_ _---_ .-------__.--______- ---..__--_-_-..._------_

10. Has your name ever been stricken for any reason from any list of persons registered to 	 .... 	 . If so, where, when,

and why' 	— - -	 ---•---------------- --- --__-- _ _ -- 	
{

11. Have you previously applied for and been denied registration as a voter?_-..'`. . _4... If so, when and where?.__--.---..__- __._..

-	 t
12. Nave you ever served in the Armed Forces'-------- 2.  _i'r ....___..___-___.-._ .. If so, give dates, branch of service, and serial number

13. Have you ever been dishonorably discharged from military service?_......._.._- -_...-._•..._...--__--__--..-.-_...-_-.-.._._........-.__..____..__....

14. Have you ever been declared legally insane?..- v.. --------- If so, give details 	............._.._._. _........_.-._..-.-_____—__._._..__.

15. Give names and addresses of two persons who know you and can verify the statements made above by you relative to

your residence in this state, county and	 `y	 y	 precinct, w' rd or district.... _. 	 _ _	 __.._._.

. ^.! r 7r	 ^.	 I /	 4!'-_	 ._-.j.^
	

t•r'.	 7„r'IL'f w ^*+r ,^'".^•.^ t !f •.S. t; P3..'^j! t`-.^•}^'

16. Have you ever seen a copy of this registration application form before receiving this copy today?_'7.L "' If so, when and

where?	 —. 	 - — — -	 — ---

17. Have you ever been convicted of any offense or paid any fine for violation of the law? ' L^ '. (Yes or No) If so, give the
following information concerning each fine or conviction; charge, in what court tried, fine imposed, sentence, and, if
paroled, state when, and if pardoned, state when. (If fine is for traffic violatipn only, you need write below only the

words"traffic violation only.")-.-_- -----.-----------------------------------------__------- 	 -

(Remainder of this form is to be filled Nut only as directed by an individual member of the Board of Registrars.)
PART III

Part III of this questionnaire shall consist of one of the forms which are Insert Part III as herein below set out. The insert shall be fasten'..
to the questionnaire. The questions set out on the insert shall be answered according to the instructions therein set out. Each applicant shall
demon tratc ability to read and write as required by the Constitution of Alabama, as amended, and no person shall be considered to have com-
pleted this application, nor shall the name of any applicant be entered upon the list of registered voters of any county Until after such Inserted
Part III of the questionnaire has been satisfactorily completed and signed by the applicant.

a

''rid McCoy, .1:'.



INSERT PART III (31)

aaTrIUCTIor "A"

I' rt ' 't y a'i'r this in - rt h s bccn elected, c pIic nt chall turn ft over and write on the back as instructed by the Board member. The Board
12r1r	 , l r ...i aloud .o the n . , S.ccnt, from a Gu . Lc' <.c form of this Inezrt Part III, one or more of the excerpts from the Constitution which ap-
p.-:r c '.-	 d tiie 	 :;i'.c-nt r' ll vte on the b°cic h roof t:,r.t part of the Constitution which is thus read to him. This shall be done before
te

iir. t co i °°- :+ ar.y other part of the inrort. Apnlic nt is not to be allowed to cony, from the insert or elsewhere, that part cf the Constitution
.`..c s i:. cad .o him, but shall wriLo the worus read to the applicant by the ieoard member.

II; T lUCT10 1 " "

(After complying with Instruction "A;" applicant will complete remainder of insert. Applicant shall answer the following
questions in writing and without assistance:)

1. In what house of Congress must revenue bills originate?

2. Of which branch of government is a state senator a part?
executive

LJe;;islative

___._judicial

3. What is the name of the probate judge of this county?

4. The right to free public education is guaranteed by the Constitution of the state. (True or False)

EY:C TATS F'ilO 3 NAZ COI: T ITUTION

Pert 1. Noerson shall be a senator or representative in congress, or elector of president and vice-president, or hold any
o`.:cn. civil or military, under the United States, or un,ier any state, who, having previously taken an oath, as a member of con-

' a - , or as an o ricer of the United States, or as a member of any state legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any
to ;ur^)ort the co' itution of the United States, shall have en,'a^ed in insurrection or rebellion against the same, or given

n d or comfort to the enemies thereof. But congress may, by a vote of two-thirds of each house, remove such disability.

?'art 2. The enumeration in the constitution, of certain rights, shall not be construed to deny or disparage others retained
by the people.

Part 3. The powers not delegated to the United States by the constitution, nor prohibited by it to the states, are reserved
to the states respectively, or to the people.

Pert 4. In all cases affecting ambassadors, other public ministers and consuls, and those in which a state shall be a par•y,
the supreme court shall have original jurisdiction.

INSTRUCTION "C"

(Ater applicant has read, not aloud, the foregoing excerpts from the Constitution, he will answer the following questions
in writing and without assistance:)

1. Any power not specified in the United States Constitution as belonging to the federal government is supposed to belong to

thn -	 or to tits
f	 ,

C	
4

2. pat courts try ambassadors? -

3. One of the above Parts was one of the so-called "Reconstruction Amendments" and provided that a former public official

who had fought with the forces of the Confederate States of 4lnerica could not hold any state or federal office again unless

2'^. 	 71,-^ y^ ,
Congress did what? 	 ^ f	 ^

1
4. The term "give aid or comfort to the enemies of the United States" is an offense considered as serious as insurrection or :'A `'

J

I hereby certify that I have received no assistance in the completion of this citizenship literacy test, that I was allowed
the time I desired to complete it, and that I waive any right existing to demand a copy of same. (If for any reason the applicant
does not wish to sign this, he must discuss the matter with the board o registrars.)

Signed:	
"(Ap

	 TZ

Fred. McCoy,

P. fl4

J	 'y



PLEASE INSERT PART III HERE

PART IV

OATHS

STAB- OF ALABAMA

` c,ty	'3 	 ----COUNTY

Before me	 `o ` 1 ,	:^::/

a registrar in and for said county and state, personally app eared_ __Z._''Z*-!^.1^--

an applicant for registration as an elector, who being first duly sworn deposes and says:

"I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the foregoing answers to the interrogatories are true and correct to the best of my

knowledge, information and belief. I do further personally swear (or affirm) that I will support and defend the Constitution of

the United States and the Constitution of the State of Alabama; that I do not believe in nor am I affiliated with any group or

party which advocated or advocates the overthrow of the United States or the State of Alabama by unlawful means. I do

further solemnly swear (or affirm) that in the matter of this ,tpplicst^e" fcr re. tr;.t.':..-. I i yr apukeu Lim truth, the n'h^?•

truth and nothing but the truth, so help me God."	 ti	 f'	 r !
'/
	 r

-- (Signature	 p Scant

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the _.._ r.day of.-_._1! ^^—____._._____., 19. . .

(SignatwI' f Board Member)

EXPLANATION AND REMARKS

(Board members interviewing applicants may place here any special explanations, such as of residence status, or other

remarks for purposes of clarification. If person is blind or is otherwise physically handicapped to such an extent that he can-

not fill out this application form, the circumstances are to be recorded here, along with an explanation of the method used to

determine if the person is, in fact, literate and can spell words and recognize those spelled to him, or can read large block

letters and words in the case of persons with sight handicaps.__.__	 - ._._•__^.__._.__._.._.-Y_.__..--___

2.	

Y 1 Mc	 .T,

iv'



PART V

ACTION OF THE BOARD

STATE OF ALABAMA

COUNTY

The applicant,___ __ , appeared before the board of registrars for said state and
county in a regular session and executid the foregoing application in the manner prescribed by law. The Board, having further
examined said applicant under oath, touching his quzlifications under Section 181, Constitution of Alabama, as amended, and
having fully considered the foregoing application for registration, questionnaire and oaths, adjudges said applicant entitled to

be registered and he was duly registered this the_	 _..day	 -----	 __,19__

Signed:	
Chairman

Member

Member

(NOTE: The act of actually determining an applicant entitled to be registered is Judicial. A majority of the Board must concur. A
majority must be present. The power cannot be delegated. Each member must vote on each application. Not until this is done may a
certificate be issued the applicant.)

The Applicant,.L 2t e___	 _	 due to failure to meet the requirements of state law for regis-

tration as an elector, is hereby rejected on this the.._.___day of_ 	 ___ __----_----_------_-._--_. _ _ __._._ , 19.Lr

Signed: -_-___ 	- 
Chairma

Member1
Mem er

PART VI

EXAMINATION OF SUPPORTING WITNESS

(The witness shall be placed under oath to tell the truth, the person administering the oath being a Board member or other pesos
authorized to administer oaths and acting under the direction of the Board.)

Name of Witness., ")--.L  ..,

Addressa_' it h , ^^` w	
'	 '	 .—! 	

—	 .-

Place of Voting.	 3- ^_.__

"I 	 :: ^.I have known the a licant _1	 'L. L* "1 ^ 1 	 _.-:'---'.	 for.. _ :̀'-_._._..years and _ 	 months

and I have personal knowledge that his place of residence
r

and that he has resided in the State of Alabama at least one year and in IL	 County for at least six months."

—..Signature of Witness	 -

Sworn to and subscribed before me this the.-- --._day of....__.. 	 _._..____.___ _—_, 19 _

(Person Administering Oath)

Date..I -- i

Fre_ Vie 
ny J ,

a
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Uhitoraey.

you did not writo plain enough for Board to bead it.

K. S. Yon

Frcd McCo, jr
(	 r)



applicant is in fact literate.

The result of the Board's use of the inserts is

shown by the statistics. From August 1, 1962 until the

use of the inserts began, the Board rejected 24.6% of all

Negro applicants. During the period of use of the inserts,

the Negro rejection rate rose to 31.6%.

3. Discrimination

The adoption of a more difficult application form as

a qualification test is itself racially discriminatory

because it freezes the voting structure in Bullock County

before past discrimination has been corrected. The order

to follow the Board's standards of the 1 9 50's was based

on the Court's finding that a pattern and practice of

racial discrimination had existed. Use of the Insert

Part III tests has continued the pattern.

Continued discrimination is evident in this case

from the continuing rejection of qualified Negroes. Negroes

who are literate, as demonstrated by their application forms

and testimony, are rejected as illiterate.

On the other hand, some white persons have been

assisted and accepted even though they have been no more

qualified than many Negroes who were rejected. The testi-

mony of Charlie Golden, detailed above, shows the degree

to which the Board is willing to assist white applicants.2.Y

iiany rejected Negro applicants have not been given comparable

assistance.

24 See also Mary Domergue s testimony that she and her husband
were permitted to confer with each other and copy from each
other's application forms. Mr. and Mrs. Domergue are white.

-20-



V.

D.. The Board has Rejected Negro ::pplicants on
Account of Technical and Inconsequential
Errors in the Application and -registration
Process.

The Court in its order of July 26, 1962, enjoined

the defendants from rejecting Negro applicants on account

of formal, technical and inconsequential errors in their

applications. The registrars in Bullock County violated

this portion of the injunction.

The practice of rejecting qualified Negro applicants

on the ground that the Board was unable to read the name

of the applicant is clearly in violation of the injunction.

Negroes have been denied registration not for lacking any

qualification to vote, but for making the error of writing

their name in their own handwriting where the Board subse-

quently determines it is unable to read the name.

The proof on this practice makes the conclusion ines-

capable that the Board has not egistered fairly and in good

faith. The Board not only "could not read" names of appli-

cants which are obviously legible, but the Board made no

effort to clarify doubts. that they may have had about Negro

applicants' names.

Consider, for example, the application of Julia Hall,

dated September 16, 1963. This application was rejected

purportedly on the ground that the registrar could not read

"the first name." 14r. Yon had no difficulty with the first

name on the stand, but he claimed not to be able to read

the last three letters of the name "Hall." A copy of the

application of Julia Hall follows this page. Her name

appears :in 12 places on the form.

-21-



APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION, QUESTIONNAIRE AND OATH
/`	 w

1. hereby apply to the Board of i g!strars of

County, State of Alabama, to register as ar elector under the Constitution and laws of the State
of Alabama, and do herewith submit answers to the interrogatories propounded to me by said Board.

if
f /^

-y^ 	 Name of yAyjlicant

QUESTIONNAIRE	 !7

1. State yo-ar name, the date and place of your birth, and your present address:'
 

i f

2. Will you bear arms for your country when called upon by it to do so:. t G 	(a) If you answer no, give reasons:

'S-ft

3. Do you believe in free elections and rule by the majority:._..

4. Will you give aid and comfort to the enemies of the United States Government or the government of the State of Alabama:

5. Name some of the duties and obligations of citizenship:	 "' L
"	` 	 - `g	 P:._..__._

(a) Do you regard those duties and obligations as having priority over the duties and obligations you owe to any other secular

rr
organlration when they are in conflict: 	 _-

,; w

6. 4ive=the names and post office addresses of two persons who have present knowledge of your present bona fide residence at

the place as stated by you	 — . ,. -_____...	 ^ . 

7. Are you married or single:.-_,.._ ..._:, (a) If married, give name, residence and place of birth of your husband or wife, as the

case (nay be:

•

8. Gave the names of the places, respectively, where you have lived during the last five years; and the name or names by which

you have been known during the last fiv, years: 	 .. '7" 

p-
-
	1



9. If you are self-employed, state the nature of your business:._..

(a) If you have been employed by another during the last five years state the nature of your employment and the name
4	 1	 f

or names of such employer or "mployers and his or their addresses: 	 ? '

10. If you claim that you are a bona fide resident of the State of Alabama, give the date on which you claim t have become such

bona fide resident:___ J _[ L' i__ . (a) When did you tcome a bona fide resident o f / ''^ ^^	 ~

County:	 (b) When did you become a bona fide resident oL—.__Wa-d or precinc: LE

11. If you intend to change your place of residence prior to the next general election, state the facts: 	 ' C( ' . T

12. Have you previously applied for and been denied registration as a voter: 	 f, (a) If sco, give the facts:__—__

13. Has your name been previously stricken from the list of persons registered: 	 - j L.

14. Are you now or have you ever been a dope addict or an habitual drunkard:_ 	 lT" (a) If you are or have been a dope

addict or an habitual drunkard, explain as fully as yam can — 

15. Have you ever been legally declared insane:_ I___ .	 (a) If so;`give_ details:  

16. Give a brief statement of the extent of your education and business experience:

17. Have you eve been charged with or convicted of a felony or crime or offense involving moral turpitude: 7_(' (a) If so,

give the facts:. _	 _

18. Have you eve nerved in the Armed Forces of the United States Government:' i LS' (a) If so, state when and for approxi-

mately how long:

19. Have you ever been expelled or dishonorably discharged from any school or college or from any branch of the Armed Forces

of the United Sta'.es, or of any other country:___..___',_: (a) If so, state the facts:

20. Will you supp3rt and defend the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the State of Alabama:_ 	 _..

21. Are you now or have you ever been affiliated with any group or organization which advocated the overthrow of the United

States Government or the government of any State of the United States by unlawful means: _ 	 (a) If so, state the facts:



	

1/	 OATH

STATE OF ALAI;AMA.—_tL 	 --COUNTY

Before me, _	 a registrar in and for said county and state, personally appeared

^   	 —, an applicant for registration as
an elector; wl oibeing by me first duly sworn deposes and says: I do solemnly swear (or affirm) that the foregoing answers to
the interrogatories are true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information and belief. I do further solemnly swear
(or affirm) that ; will support and defend the Constitution of the United States and the Constitution of the State of Alabama'
that I do not beli've it nor am I affiliated with, nor have I been in the past affiliated with any group or party which advocated
or advocates the overthrow cd the government of the United States or of the State of Alabama by unlawful means.

S' corn to and sub scribed before me in the presence of the Board of Registrars this the_ -'' j day of_— 	c11V , 19. 	 .

Member of the Board of Registrars fore _ 	 _ County

SUPPLEMENTAL APPLICATION FOR REGISTRATION, AND OATH

STATE OF ALABAMA.	 r.^'1^__ COUNTY

Before the Eoard of Registrars in and for said State and County, personally appeared

_	 ,	 - 	 • an applicant for registration who being by me,

	

"'('E'uITT.Sriie of al pilant)	 «'

. C:	 ___ — 	 a member of said Board, first duly sworn as follows: "I do solemnly
i--~ (Any n-ember present may administer oath)

swear (or affirm) that in the matter of the application of _._.._
for registration as an elector, I will speak the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth, so help me God," testifies as
follows:

My name isx __ ?.	 _1_ _ 1 !._	 ^_-- and I have heretofore executed the "Application for
Registration, Quc::•donna 3e and -O tth" submitted to-tne by-the 'above-named Board of Registrars.

In additit n to the information given on said "Application for Registration, Questionnaire and Oath," I depose and state
as follows:

1. I was previously registered in the following State and County in the years named 

(If ap''lcant has never been registered in Alabama or any other state, he should so tndicate.)

2. 1 have never been convicted of any offense disqualifying me from registering.
(Bu.^ti should call applicant's attention to Section 182 Constitution. and Tlt:e 17. Section 15. Code of Alabama 1940. If applhcant cannot

make foregoi ^,.atement, .acts shall be ascertained and registration refused, unless fully pardoned and right o vote restored.)

1 Sit
•	 j t

3. My pr .sent place of employment is 	 ^- — = 	 ,l _	 1 '' t

4. I know of nothing that would disqualify me from be'ng registered at this time.

REMARKS

(Signed&--
(Name of Applicant)

7`r . ^Y _.

Sworn to and subscribesl before me this the_ 	 __.day oL.-__ 	' r ________, 19. r/ . •^,

(Memberof County Board of Regiatra a)



ACTION OF THE BOARD

STATE OF ALABAMA_

:..lore the Board of Registrars in session in and for said State and County personally appeared...__--._..--..
(Nan:e of Applicant)

who executed the foregoing app'Icatlon In the manner and form therein stated. The Board heving further examined said applicant under oath, touch
-lag his Qualifications under Section 181. Constitution of Alabama, 1901, as amended, and having fully considered the foregoing Application for Regis.

tration, Questionnaire, and Oath, and Supplemental Application for Registration, and Oath as executed, ad)'utges said applicant entitled to be regta-

tered and he was duly registered on this tha	 day of__.----	 _ln__, in	precinct (or ward) In raid
county.

(Signed)	 ._.._
C11airman

(Signed)__

	

	 _
Member

(Signed)—
Member

(Note: The act of actually dctermini•:g an applicant entitled to be registered Is judicial. A maj irity of the Board must concur. A ma-
jority must be present. The power cannot be delegated. Each member present must vote on each application. Not until this is done may a certtficate
be issued the applicant.)

EXAMINATION OF SUPPORTING WITNESS
r

STATE OP ALABAMA. _4^	 l	 _^--il ` ^--- _- - -COiTPiTY

Before the County Board of Registrars in and for said State and County personally appeared

/'r-- 1.---.-._-----._ 	 whc being first duly sworn as follows: "I solemnly swear
(Name of Witness)	 )	 /-

(or affirm) that in the matter of the application of 	 r_ S_- L _ _ —(	 for registration

as an elector, I will speak the truth, the whole truth; and nothing but the truth, so help me God," testifies as follows:

My name is _ ,/ '^	 ^1I)^.L!	 ___— —_, My occupation is Y 1 s^ ' 	 i ' f. - -	 I reside at

^`,1	 r `,	 ^ J '..'<'1,My place of busiae,s or employment is at - 'a L'S	 -	 _: Lt11t
r

The name of my employer is 	 l `	 :.1	 ?+L 	 _ . I am a duly registered, qualified elector in.

precinct (or ward) in......_________^"J —^!_t ' r̂ !_^S 	 .—.County in the State of Alybama. I have known the applicant

Applicant',lname)	
____years 	 fide resident at

(Give 

1 'L' r  __—___—.and` to my knowledge has resided thereat for the past 3 years (or
mc.n&-). I know of no reason why he is disqualified from _egisterhig under the Constitution and laws of Alabama enacted in
pursuarce thereof.

Space for further remarks

C..._..
.J'/

(Signed) n; _„ -- .% ) 1 S l	 _

Sworn to and subscribed before me in the presence of the Boar& ..L Regii;trars this the 	 / day of,^
1.

(Signed)S=	 y 	 t ..t
(Member of the Board)

Note: This application blank, whet duly executed, on the f inal preparati.,n of the "flats" of persons registered, must be dellverea by the
Board of Registrars to the Probate Judge of the County. whoso dub' it is to safely preserve it and all accompanying papers. See Title 41. Section 141,
Code of Alabama; 1940.

?.?0 Hl-.1.
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iION S1 4Q3 1 ,A.L BA'1

6, 1963

NO. 162B — ? Hall

Tho fo33cM3x; action ha a3 beta takon on your app3,ioatios
for r ,dot.; .e r

A plicatior re octc3 for thb fo?1oainit reavon3$

Board of Registrars could not read first name.

No notice mailed.

LULLOCK COUNT! BOM OF RI3ZSTRITICVB

w

Jul ji Hall.

to

----- -----

( . v)



Hall's application is an example of general practice

which prevailed during the period November, 10.62 to

February, 1964. Sixty of the 144 rejected applications

of Negroes filed during this period were rejected in whole

or in part for the stated reason that the registrar could

not read the applicant's name.'

That the Board fastened on the illegibility of names

purely as a device to reject Negro applicants is demon-

strated by the supporting witness procedure. The supporting

witness often vouches for the applicant several days or

weeks after the application is submitted to the Board.

How, if the Board cannot read the applicant's ername, can

the Board produce the application when the supporting

witness comes back alone later to fill out°his part of

the application? How can the Board in good faith reject

an applicant for not being able to read his name when the

supporting witness could read it and, in fact, filled in

the applicant's name in the supporting witness portion of

the form?

Consider	 the experience of Thomas J. lodgers, a

Negro who has four rejected applications in the files of

the Board. His applications of June 17 and July 1, of 1963

were vouched for by t,rilma L. Cox. These applications were

filled out completely and without errors. The application

form filed on June 17 was rejected for illiteracy and the

form filed on July 1 was rejected because the Board claimed

/ See Appendix: B, N. 3 , , 5.
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26,
that they could not read 1;odgers last name.— Rodgers

applied again on August 5 and was held incomplete on

that day on the ground that he did not have a supporting

Witness and that the Board could not read his last name.

Yet, two weeks later, 11r. Penn came in and signed as a

supporting witness for this application of Todgers, at

which point the Board rejected Rodgers for illiteracy
27,

and their inability to read his last name.-- nodgers

filled out an application again on September 16, 1963

which was held as incomplete for lack of a supporting

witness. The supporting witness apparently came in on

October 7, 1963 and vouched for -Rodgers but the application

was then held pending for lack of a birthdate. It was final-
.^ 7^3

ly rejected on January 23, 1564.

It is impossible to conceive how a member of the Board

could subscribe his part of the oath on page three of the

old application form without ascertaining the name of the

applicant, since the oath begins "Before me, 	 e

a registrar in and for said county and state, personally

appeared	 , an applicant for registration as an

elector, who being by me first duly sworn deposes and says:

If

It is the duty of the Board, and a duty very simply

discharged, to obtain the name of the applicant. Signatures

of even the most learned men are often not clear. The

2 	 P1. Ex. 27: 070, 4O82

27/ Pl. Ex. 27: 4106. The Oath date and the Board notice
holding ths application incomplete are both August 5, 1963.
The date on which the supporting witness section was filled
out and the date on which the Board Notice rejecting the
application was written are both August 1, 1963. However,
neither of these two notices were ever mailed.

cs"	 ^ r	 3L.47 / ' T' ^ 2- 3 Tl off. ^ ( / - 3
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legibility of signatures is not, nor could it be, a

standard of literacy or a test of qualification.

It was not until February 1964, when the new

application form and questionnaire came into use, that

the name rejection device was abandoned. In Part I of

the new form the registrars are required to fill in the

name of the applicant.

E. The Board Has Failed To Notify Rejected
Applicants That They Have Been Rejected

In the Decree of September 13, 1961, this Court

ordered the defendants to "notify each applicant whose

application is rejected, of the specific reasons for

his rejection within ten days after his application is

processed." The Board has not complied with this

order.

Rejecting qualified Negro applicants who wrote

legibly on the ground that the Board could not read

their names not only constituted technical and incon-

sequential rejections but it also gave the Board a

"reason" not to notify these applicants of their

rejection.

From July 26, 1962 through January 28, 1964,

144 applications filed by Negroes were rejected.

28/ After January 28 the new application form came into
use which requires in Part I the registrars to write the
the name, address and other information concerning the
applicant. The practice of not mailing rejection
notices ceased.
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The Board's rejection notice as to 98 of the 144 forms
Z9_/

stated that the notice was not mailed.	 See, for

example, a copy of the rejection notice of Julia Hall,

which follows page 21 of this Brief.

Of the 98 rejection notices not mailed, all but 19

relate to application forms substantially completed by
3SL/

the applicant.	 As to the remaining 79 applications,

the applicants were considered to be illiterate (with no

explanation), or illiterate in that the Board said it

could not read the applicant's name and/or other parts

of the form.

These notices can be found in Pl. Ex, 27. The specific
identification Numbers are:

4001 4041 4066 4081 4099 4115 4130
4002 4044 4067 4082 4100 4116 4131
4003 4045 4068 4083 4101 4117 4134
4004 4046 4069 4086 4102 4118 4135
4005 4049 4070 4089 4104 4119 4136
4023 4051 4071 4090 4105 4120 4137
4028 4052 4072 4091 4106 4121 4138
4032 4053 4073 4092 4107 4122 4139
4034 4054 4074 4093 4109 4124 4140
4036 4055 4076 4094 4110 4125 4141
4037 4056 4077 4095 4111 4126 4142
4038 4061 4078 4096 4112 4127 4143
4039 4062 4079 4097 4113 4128 4144
4040 4065 4080 4098 4114 4129 4145

The 19 forms that are substantially incomplete are in
P1. Ex, 27. The specific identification Numbers are:

4004, 4005, 4023, 4028, 4036, 4038, 4044, 4049, 4065, 4068,
4077, 4112, 4114, 4118, 4128, 4129, 4139, 4142, 4143.
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When this Court ordered the Board to notify rejected

applicants of their rejections, it placed a duty on the

registrar to ascertain the name and address of the appli-

cant or notify him in person. As was pointed out earlier,

many of the names of rejected Negro applicants are actually

legible, although the Board claimed they were not. Even as

to those names that are not legible, however, the Board

should have made sure it had the right name before the

applicant left the office,
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V

TIE RELIEF

In view of the fact that the Board has violated this

Court's orders by applying different and more stringent

registration requirements, tests, standards, and procedures,

by rejecting Negro applicants on account of technical

errors, and by continuing to discriminate against Negro

applicants, the Board members are in contempt. When the

practices of the present Board and the statistics of

registration are compared with the practices and statistics

prior to the entry of this Court's orders, it can be

seen that substantial progress has been made in Bullock

County in the registration of qualified voters, For this

reason, and because there have been recent changes in

the membership of the Board, the plaintiff feels that

the relief should be designed to correct existing

unlawful practices rather than to punish wrongdoers.

The most significant present road block to fair

and non-discriminatory registration in Bullock County

is the use of the Insert Part III tests. These tests

are far more difficult than any which were previously
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applied to voters in Bullock County and for that reason

they violate this Court's orders, the Fifteenth Amendment,

the Civil Rights Act of 1957, and the Civil Rights Act of

1964. The use of these tests in any manner or for any

purpose must therefore be specifically enjoined.

The point was raised at the hearing by defense

counsel whether the registration experiences of Negro

applicants who recently became twenty one years of age

is relevant and admissible in this proceeding. The

argument apparently was that in some cases such as

U.S. v. Louis ena, 225 F.Supp. 353, and U.S. v. Duke, 322

F. 2d. 759, the courts have required the continued use

of prior standards as to those Negroes who met the age and

residence requirements during the period of discrimination.

There are four reasons why the considerations in those

cases are not applicable here.

(1) This is a post-judgment proceeding in which the

original judgment was not similarly limited.

(2) Those cases were decided prior to the adoption of

the 1964 Civil Rights Act, which forbids the use of higher
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standards regardless of when an applicant became eligible by

age and residence.

(3) The discrimination continues in this case so that

even if the rule had vitality, it would not exclude any appli-

cant in Bullock County.

(4) The rule is not one of admissibility for it is

always relevant on the issue of present discrimination to

show the recent experiences of all applicants.

That the Insert Part III tests violate the 1964 Civil

Rights Act is clear. Section 101 of that Act adds to subsection

(a) of section 1971 of Title 42 of the U.S. Code a subsection

(2)(A) which provides in substance as follows. No person acting

under color of law shall, in determining whether any individual

is qualified under State law to vote in any Federal election,

apply any standard, practice, or procedure different from the

standards, practices, or procedures applied to other individuals

within the same county who have been found by State officials

to be qualified to vote.

The Insert Part III tests established new and different

procedures and standards for determining'literacy from those

which have been applied in the past to persons who have been
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found qualified to vote by the registrars in Bullock

County. Although this violation is not a contempt since

the Act was passed subsequent to the judgment, the viol-

ation is inescapably before this Court and the Court is

therefore bound to include appropriate remedies in its

relief. Appropriate relief should include not only a

specific order enjoining the use of these tests, but a

requirement that the Board register all applicants who

have been denied registration as a result of use of these

tests.

Inasmuch as the Supreme Court of Alabama twice in 1964

promulgated new and different registration tests and these

tests were used in Bullock County in violation of the injun-

ction and the Constitution and laws of the United States, it

now seems necessary and proper to include in the relief an

order requiring the Board to file with this Court, for the

approval of this Court, a detailed description of the precise

procedures and requirements the Board intends to use in the

future in the registration process. This would include

copies of the form and contents of the questionnaire and

a precise statement of grading.standards. The Board.

should also be-ordered to file a similar:.plan for approval
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if in the future it proposes to change any of the

requirements or procedures.

Because the Board has persisted in illegal practices

it should be required to resume the filing with this

Court of monthly reports on the progress of registration,

The Board should be required to register forthwith

all Negro applicants whose applications show them to

possess all of the substantive qualifications as set

forth in the prior order of this Court. Negro applicants

have been illegally rejected on account of technical

and inconsequential errors and omissions and by reason

of the use of the new and different tests., They should

be registered without having to execute new applications.

Appendix D sets forth the names of the Negro applicants

plaintiff seeks to have registered.

The prior orders of this Court should remain in

full force and effect. Finally, plaintiff should be

granted its costs incurred in this proceeding.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN DOAR
Acting Assistant Attorney

General

DAVID H. MARLIN, Attorney
Department of Justice
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APPENDIX A
1/

DESCRIPTION OF PLAINTIFF'S EXHIBITS

This table sett forth a description of the exhibits

introduced into evidence.

Exhibit
Number	 Description of Exhibits

P1. Ex. 1	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the

voter application form dated August 17, 1964

of Major Calloway, a Negro applicant, and

a copy of his Board of Registrars rejection

notice of the same date.

Pl. Ex. 2	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the

voter application form dated August 19, 1963

of Lilly S. Crymes, a Negro applicant, and

a copy of her Board of Registrars rejection

notice of the same date.

Pl. Ex. 3	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the

undated voter application form of Lilly S.

Crymes, a Negro applicant, and a copy of

the Board of Registrars rejection notice

of November 4, 1963.

Pl. Ex. 4	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the

voter application form dated January 28,

1964 of Mary E. Grier, a Negro applicant,

and a copy of the Board of Registrars

rejection notice of the same date.

1/ No exhibits were introduced by the defendants.
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Exhibit
Number	 Description of Exhibits

P1. Ex. 5	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the

voter application form dated October 10,

1964 of Mary Ruth Domergue, a white appli-

cant, which was accepted by the Board of

Registrars on the same date.

P1. Ex. 6	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the

undated voter application form of Joseph Lee,

a Negro applicant, and a copy of the Board

of Registrars rejection notice of May 1C, 1964.

Pl. Ex. 7	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the voter

application form dated November 19, 1962

of Mertha Sheperd, a Negro applicant, and

copies of two notices by the Board of Regis-

trars stating that the form was incomplete

on November 20, 1962 and rejected on

December 17, 1962.

Pl. Ex. S	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the

voter application form of Mertha Sheperd

identical with Plaintiff's Exhibit Number 7

and a copy only of the Board of Registrar's

notice of November 20, 1962 stating that

the form was incomplete.

Pl. Ex. 9	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the

voter application form dated December 17,

1962 of Mertha Shepherd, a Negro applicant,

which was accepted by the Board of Registrars

on the same date.



Exhibit
Number	 Description of Exhibits

P1. Ex. 10	 -This exhibit consists of a copy of the

voter application form dated December 12,

1963.of Charlie H. Golden, a white appli-

cant, which was accepted by the Board of

Registrars on the same date.

P1. Ex. 11	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the

voter application form dated February 4,

1963 of Willie Joe Jac'.:.son, a Negro appli-

cant, and copies of two notices by the

Board of Registrars stating on February 6,

1963 that the form was incomplete and on

February 13, 1963 that the form was rejected.

Pl. Ex. 12	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the

voter application form dated February 18,

1963 of Willie Joe Jackson, a Negro appli-

cant, and a copy of the Board of Registrars

rejection notice of the same date.

Pl. Ex. 13	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the voter

application form dated November 21, 1963 of

Willie Joe Jackson, a Negro applicant, and

a copy of the Board of Registrars rejection

notice of the same date.

Pl. Ex. 14	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the

undated voter application form of Nathaniel

Feagin, a Negro applicant, and a copy of

the Board of Registrars rejection notice

dated January 27, 1964.



Ehj bit
Number	 Description of Exhibits

P1. Ex. 15	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the

voter application form dated April 6,

1964 of Nathaniel Feagin, a Negro appli-

cant, and a copy of the Board of Registrars

rejection notice of the same date.

P1. Ex. 16	 This exhibit consists of a copy of the

voter application form dated October 15,

1964 of Nathaniel Feagin, a Negro appli-

cant, and a copy of the Board of Registrars

rejection notice of the same date.

P1. Ex. 17	 This exhibit consists of the voter appli-

cation form dated February 17, 1964 of

Sherman Baldwin, a Negro applicant, and a

copy of the Board of Registrars rejection

notice of the same date.

P1. Ex. 18	 This exhibit consists of four books con-

taining the names of registered voters in

Bullock County, Alabama, compiled by the

Board of Registrars of Bullock County in

1962 and supplemented by deletions and

additions through December, 1964.

Pl. Ex. 19	 This exhibit consists of one hundred blank

insert sheets received by the Board of Regis-

trars from the Secretary of State of Alabama

and used as Part III of the application

form beginning September 7, 1964. Each

of the insert sheets is different in its

contents, although some questions appear

on more than one sheet.



Exhibit
Number	 Description of Exhibits

P1. Ex. 20	 This e.hibit consists of two letters from

the Secretary of State of Alabama to the

Chairman of the Board of Registrars in

Alabama. The first letter dated February 10,

1964 notified the Boards that a new form

was to be used in February, 1964 and request-

ing the return of the unused prior appli-

cation forms to the Secretary of State.

The letter further provides:

"You are also requested to return to
us, immediately after the last regis-
tration session which you hold each
month, any unused Insert Part III sheets
only with a report on their use during
the month. These blanks are to be used
until further orders from the Supreme
Court. A supply of the report forms
for the eleven-month period will be
included in the shipment of application
forms."

The second letter, dated August 27, 1964

notified the Board that pursuant to an

Order of the Supreme Court of Alabama on

August 26, 1954 a new revised Insert Part

III had been promulgated. This letter

set up procedures under which the revised

inserts are to be distributed, and further

provides:

"These forms are to be used immediately.
You will continue to report to the
office of Secretary of State your monthly
registration on the report form furnished
you -- that is important."



Exhibit
number	 Description of Exhibits

P1. Ex. 21	 This exhibit consists of a blank form notice

used by the Board of Registrars to notify

an applicant that his application is being

held incomplete.

P1. Ex, 22	 This exhibit consists of an "Answer Aid"

distributed by the Sovereignty Commission

on September 14, 1954 to be used by the

Boards of Registrars in conjunction with

the devised Insert Part III (Pl. Ex. 19).

The Answer Aid suggests procedures and

correct answers.

P1. Ex. 23	 This exhibit consists of a notebook contain-

ing the names, race, and priority number

of applicants from November 22, 1963 through

December 21, 1964.

Pl. Ex. 24 This exhibit consists of copies of accepted

applications for registration to vote filed

by white applicants with the Bullock County

Board of Registrars from August 1, 1962

through October 19, 1964. There are approxi-

mately 330 application forms numbered 1001 -

1330, in chronological order.

P1. Ex. 25 This exhibit consists of copies of rejected

applications for registration to vote filed

by white applicants with the Bullock County

Board of Registrars from August 1, 1962 to

October 19, 1964. There are approximately

3 application forms numbered 2001 - 2003.



Exhibit
Number	 Description of Exhibit

P1. Ex. 25	 This exhibit consists of copies of accepted

applications for registration to vote filed

by Negro applicants with tYe Bullock County

Board of 'Registrars from August 1, 1962 to

October 19, 1964. There are approximately

54$ application forms numbered 3001 - 354$.

P1. Ex. 27 This exhibit consists of copies of rejected

applications for registration to vote filed

by Negro applicants with the Bullock County

Board of Registrars from August 1, 1962

thru October 19, 1964. There are approxi-

mately 199 application forms numbered 4001 -

4199.

P1. Ex. 2$$	 This exhibit consists of an order dated

August 25, 1964 supplementing the Order

of the Supreme Court of Alabama promulgating

and adopting the .Application for Registration,

Questionnaire and Oath dated January 14, 1964.

This Supplemental Order substitutes 100

different inserts (P1. Ex. 19) for the

twelve inoerts as Part III of the-registra-

tian questionnaire.
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Appendix B

Board of Registrars Reasons for Rejection of
1

Negro Registration Applications

Bullock County

August 5, 1962-February 3, 1964

2/
Illiteracy

Illiteracy - Board Cannot Read Name and/or part
3/

of Application
4/

Board Cannot Read Name or Other Parts of Form
5/

Board Cannot Read Name

1 All of the information included in this chart is
derived from Board rejection notices. The form number
4013 was omitted from our numbering system.

2/ P1. EX. 27 - 4008, 4009, 4012, 4020, 4021, 4022, 4024,
4025, 4026, 4027, 4029, 4030, 4031, 4042, 4043, 4047,
4048, 4052, 4053, 4054, 4055, 4056, 4057, 4058, 4060,
4061, 4062, 4063, 4064, 4066, 4067, 4069, 4071, 4074,
4075, 4076, 4077, 4078, 4079, 4083, 4088

3/ Pl. EX. 27 - 4073, 4089, 4090, 4091, 4092, 4093, 4094,
4095, 4096, 4097, 4098, 4099, 4100, 4101, 4102, 4104,
4105, 4106, 4107, 4109, 4110, 4111, 4112, 4113, 4114,
4115, 4116, 4117, 4119, 4135, 4141, 4144, 4145

4/ P1. Ex. 27 - 4032, 4034, 4037, 4041, 4045, 4046, 4051,
4122, 4125, 4126, 4127, 4130, 4131, 4134, 4136, 4137,
4138, 4140.

S/ Pl. Ex. 27 - 4040, 4072, 4080, 4081, 4082, 4086, 4120,
4121, 4124
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6/
Gave Up - Cannot Read	 22

7/
Other 7/	 22

6/ Pl. Ex. 27 - 4004, 4005, 4010, 4011, 4015, 4016,
'-+017, 4018, 4019, 4023, 4028, 4036, 4038, 4044, 4049,
4068, 4118, 4128, 4129, 4139, 4142, 4143

7/ P1. Ex. 27 - Application incomplete - 4001 (Q.4 -
blank), 4002 (Q.13,14,15,18,19 - blank), 4003 (Q.9B -
10 marked incorrect), 4039 (9.8, 18, 3a - blank);
Cheating - 4006, 4033, 4035, 4070; No glasses - 4007,
4065; No Supporting Witness - 4059, 4108 (application
is also incomplete);	 Residence - 4050, 4084,
4085; Applicant could not read oath - 4132, 4133; Age -
4103; Insanity - 4014; No birthdate indicated - 4123;
Cannot read the Board's reason - 4087.



APPENDIX C

Board of Registrars Reasons for Rejection
1/

of Negro Registration Applications

Bullock County

February 17, 1964-January 4, 1965

2/
Illiteracy -	 26

Illiteracy - Applicant aid not show ability for
reading and writing

Illiteracy - Applicant unable to read or write-
excerpts from Constitution_	 6

Illiteracy - Board members unable to read answers
to parts of applications/	3

Illiteracy - Board cannot read your writing or you
do not write gl,ain enough for the
Board to read_./	8

7/
Other

1/	 All of the information included in this chart is derived
from Board rejection notices.

2/	 P1. Ex. 27 - 4147 (gave up), 4158, 4172, 4173, 4174, 4175,
4181 (form not complete), 4182 (form not complete), 4184,
4185, 4176, 4177, 4178, 4186, 4187, 4189, 4190, 4191, 4192,
4193, 4194, 4195-, 4196, 4197, 4198, 4199.

3/	 P1. Ex. 27 - 4146, 4148, 4149, 4150, 4151, 4153 (couldn't
read questions), 4154, 4155, 4156, 4157, 4166, 4170.

4/	 4160, 5161,-4162, 4163, 4164, 4165.
5/	 P1. Ex. 27 - 4167, 4168, 4169.
6/	 These eight applications are part of P1. Ex. 27, but do

not have specific identification numbers because, by agree-
ment, they were photographed and put in evidence after the
hearing. They are the applications of Mary Lee Broaden
(11-9-64) ; Fred McCoy (11-9-64) ; Nathaniel Woods--(11-9-64);
Maudie Foster (11-11-64); Lilly Mae Berry--(11-16-64) ;
William Otis--(11-16-64) ; Flora Carter (11-20-64) ; Marion
Mason (12-21-64).

111. Ex. 27 - 4152-can't read; 4159-criminal conviction;
4171-no glasses; 4179-no supporting witness; 4180-oath incom-
plete; 4183-criminal conviction; 4188-gave up.



APPENDIX D

LIST OF QUALIFIED VOTERS

Name and Address Pl. Ex. #27 Dates of ADD1. Board Relection
Notices

Allen, Benzora 4080 7/1/63 Board of Regis trar4
Rt'} 2, Bx 118A could not read n '
Midway No notice mailed.

Austin, Carrie B. 4166 5/18/64 Illiteracy.	 Your
Bx 77, Midway appl. indicates

that you can neither
read nor write.

Baldwin, Sherman 4146 2/17/64 Illiteracy.	 You
642 Johnson St. did not show abili.t-
Union Springs for reading and

writing.
1

Boswell, L. J. 4134 11/22/63 Board of Registrar;
Bx 155 could not read
Fitzpatrick name and other pBrt:t

of application.	 Nc
Notice mailed.

Calloway, Otis 4182 8/17/64 Illiteracy.	 Did
Bx 43 not complete appl .
Midway

Carter, Flora 11/20/64 Illiteracy.	 The
600 So. Rooney St. Board could not
Union Springs read your writing.

Chilas, Griffin 4125 10/21/63 Board member could
Rt. 1, Bx 20 not read signatures
Hurtsboro in other Parts of

Application.

Colvin, Ada 4160 4/20/64 Illiteracy.	 Unable
Fitzpatrick to read and write

excerpts from the
Cons titution.

Davis, Irene
	

4175	 7/8/64
	

Illiteracy
Rt. 1, Bx 156
Union Springs

Ellis, Alonza
Rt. 2, Bx 43
Union Springs

4001	 4/2/62	 (no date) Questions
#8 and Supplement #1
corrected 4/6/62
Failed to see that
question #4 was not
answered. Held in-
complete. 4/16/62:
application incomp.
Question 4 over -
looked.

1
'r The date for this application was taken from the Examination

of the Supporting Witness.
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Ellis, Alonza cbri ^.hii ed

4116

12/17/67 tnnlica-
tion held incom-
plete Pince 4/16/62
ipnlicant c1id not
return to complete

appl.No notice mailec
1/27/64	 Illiteracy. Board

could not read name.
No notice mailed.

4/6/64	 Illiteracy

10/15/64	 Illiteracy

10/15/64	 Illiteracy

7/5/63	 Illiteracy

11/11/64	 Illiteracy - Board
could not read
writing

7/7/64	 Illiteracy.

1/28/64	 Illiteracy. Board
could not read name.
No notice mailed.

4/20/64	 Illiteracy - Unable
to write excerpts
from the Cons titutioi

8/5/63	 Illiteracy. Board
members could not
read name. No notic(
mailed.

8/19/63 Illiteracy. Board
of Registrar could
not read name. No
notice mailed.

9/3/63	 Illiteracy. Board o:
Registrars cannot rea
name. No notice
mailed.

Feagin, Nathaniel
	

4141
Rt. 2, Bx 112

4158

4193

Fitzpatrick, Willie 4194
Bx 482
Union Springs

Foster, James E. 	 4088
Rt. 3, Bx 212A
Union Springs

Foster, Maudie
512 Waugh St.
Union Springs

Gary, Lucinda
	 4173

Rt. 1, Bx 37
Huntsboro

Grier, Mary E.	 4144
428 Rennie St.
Union Springs

Henry, Leo R.	 4161
717 Parker St.
Union Springs

Holmes, Franchie L. 4104
Rt. 3, Bx 12
Union Springs

4111

2
The date for this application was taken from the Board Report.
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4121 9/16/63 Board of Registrars
could not read first
two names.	 No notice
mailed.

4124 10/11/63 Board of Registrars
could not read first
two names, No notice
mailed.

4149 3/2/64 illiteracy - You
do not show ability
to read nor write.

1/
4154 3/16/64 Illiteracy.	 Your

app. did not indicate
that you could either
read or write.

Howard, J. B., Jr. 4199 10/19/64 Illiteracy
Rt. 1, Bx 58
Fitzpatrick

Ivey, Beasley 4186 10/7/64 Illiteracy
Rt. 2, Bx 166
Union Springs

Jackson, Willie Joe 4059 2/4/63 2/16/63 The person
who was your support-
ing witness evident-
ly does not know you.
He gave your name as
Willie Jack Person,
You may return on
February 18th and
bring with you a
witness who knows
you well enough to
know your name.
2-18-63 - Was given
another application
when he returned on
this date.	 This
application was
rejected.	 No notice
mailed.

4060	 2/18/63
	

Illiteracy
i	 s

1
The date for this application was taken from the Examination
of the Supporting Witness.
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4132 11/21/63 Applicant was given
the oath to read
and could not.	 He
admitted he could
not read.

Johnson, Nettie J. 4187 10/7/64 illiteracy
101 orange St.,
Union Springs

Jones, Esau 4163 4/20/64 illiteracy.	 Unable
Rt. 1, Bx 70 to read excerpts
Fitzpatrick from the Constitu-

tion.
1/

Jones, Jessie 4133 11/21/63 Applicant was given
Rt. 1, Bx 169 parts of the
Perote application to

read and he could
not.	 He admitted
he could not read.

Jordan, Benjamin, Jr.4064 3/18/63 Illiteracy
Rt. 2, Bx 90A
Midway

King, Sorlida 4126 10/21/63 Bd members could
Bx. 89-A not read Names or
Midway other parts of

appl.

Lee, Annie Bell 4098 7/15/63 Illiteracy, Board
Rt. 1,	 Bx 81. of	 legistrars
Midway could not read name

and other parts of
application.	 No
notice mailed.

1/
Lee, Joseph 4168 5/18/64— Illiteracy.	 Board

Bx 69 members could not
S. Prairie	 3t. read pts. of your
Union Springs app.

1/
The date for this application was taken from the Examination
of the Supporting Witness.
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Lewis, Lonzie 4099	 7/15/63 Illiteracy.	 Board
Rt. 1, Bx 25 of Registrars could
Hurtsboro not read name and

other parts of
application.	 No
notice mailed.

1
Maybell, Kate 4169	 5/18/64 illiteracy.	 Bd

Rt, 1, Bx 48 Members were unable
Fitzpatrick to read Pts. of app.

McCoy, Fred 11/9/64 Illiteracy.	 You
^?:	 l did not read plai

s--- enough for Board to
read it.

Monroe, Susan 4155	 3/16/64 illiteracy your
Rt. 2, Bx 125 app. did not indicat
Union Springs that you could eithE

read or write

Nelson, Willie D.	 4189	 10/10/64
	

illiteracy
209 Underwood .Ave.
Union Springs

Penick, Curley	 4072
Rt. 3, Bx 62
Union Springs

Pugh, Ed	 4026
Rt. 2, Bx 193
Midway

Pugh, Hezekiah	 4054
Rt. 2, Bx 80B
Midway

Pugh, Lonza	 4130
Hurtsboro

6/3/63
	

Could not read
1st names. No notic
mailed.

10/15/62
	

illiteracy

2/4/63
	

Illiteracy

11/18/63	 Board of Registrars
could not read name
of applicant and
other parts of
application. No
notice mailed.

The date for this application was taken from the Examination of
the Supporting Witness.
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4078	 6/17/63

4082	 7/1/63

4106	 8/5/63

4123A	 9/16/63

4174	 7/7/64

4030	 10/15/62

Illiteracy No notice
mailed.

Board of Registrars
could not read last
name. No notice
mailed.

You did not bring
voucher with you.
Board of Registrars
could not read last
name. No notice
mailed. 8-19 -63:
Illiteracy. Board
of Registrars could
not read last name.
No notice mailed.

You did not give
your birth date.

illiteracy

illiteracy

Rodgers, Annie Lee
Union Springs

Rodgers, Hanford
Rt. 1, Bx 164
Midway

Rodgers, Thomas J.
Rt. 1, Bx 182
Perote

Rogers, Ada
Rt. 1, Bx 63
Huntsboro

Sanders, Levi
Rt. 3, Bx 9F
Union Springs

Scott, Butler
Bx 101
Union Springs

Seller, Booker
Rt. 2, Bx 110
Midway

4069	 5/6/63
	

Illiteracy. No
notice mailed,

4196	 10/16/64
	

illiteracy

4148

4055

2/17/64	 Illiteracy. You
did not show ability
for reading writing,

2/4/63	 illiteracy No
notice mailed

The date for this application was taken from t1-n Board Report.



2/
Stinson, Fannie	 4117	 9/9/63	 Board of Registrars
Rt. 1, Bx 278	 cannot read name.

,...,u ...^	 Illiteracy. No
notice mailed.

Tarver, G. W.	 4197	 10/16/64	 illiteracy
Rt. 1, Bx 57
Midway

Taylor, Nettie Mae 4190 	 10/10/64	 illiteracy
620 Thomas St.,
Union Springs

Walker, James 4031 10/15/62 illiteracy
Rt. 1, Bx 87
Midway

2
4047 1/7/63 Illiteracy

2
4051 1/21/63 Cannot read first

name and other part.
of application	 No
notice mailed

Woods, Nathaniel 11/9/64 Illiteracy.	 You
did not write plain

Ll' ^5 	 d enough for Board to
read it.

Wright, Johnnie M. 4020 10/10/62 illiteracy
Bx 134
Union Springs

Youngblood, Willis 4109 8/5/63 Illiteracy.	 Board
Rt. 3, Bx 198EE members could not
Union Springs read name. No notice

mailed.
Harris, Lemon 4086 7/3/63 Board of Registrars
$^1 NE G'RoUUL could read name.No

notice mailed.

The date for this application was taken from the Board
Report.

fA
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